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JAM COLISEUM TOMORROW TO SUPPORT HUNGER MARCH
Workers, Meet Senator James

J. Davis
I GOAT would gag in the fetid atmosphere of graft and corruption in

¦** Washington which thickens as mass unemployment grows and the

million-toothed wolf of hunger chews at the vitals of 11,000.000 unem-
ployed workers and their dependents.

Senator Davis is against the “dole” for unemployed workers.
Senator James J. Dans, "Peddler Jim,” former secretary of labor,

junior solon from Pennsylvania, the mandated territory held by the
Mellon family, James J. Davis who made a special trip to Vancouver to
oppose unemployment insurance at the recent convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, Davis with the sixty suits of clothes, Davis,
the deporter of forcign-bem workers, Davis, the supreme Dictator of the
Loyal Order of Moose, el re ter for life and who receives one dollar for
every new member joining the order, James J. Davis, the multi-million-
eira "Mend of labor,” has been caught accepting a bribe of 250 shares
of sygar company stock.

Tire 230 shares were ]tf id to Davis in return for his lobby work and
rote for an Increased tariff onrugar which raised the price of sugar for
ever;' workers’ family. The record of this contemptible bit of thievery
has teen published in the Daily Worker and other papers.

But the Daily Worker clone cal’s this blow at, the living standard
of the working class by Its right name.

Such are the opponents of Workers Unemployment. Insurance.
Support the National Hunger March and the Unemployed Councils

Unemployment Insurance Bill.

Four Districts Announce
Progress in Daily Worker

Drive; Where Are the Others?
The Da'y Worker cr nuaign for

3,000 subscription-; is now in it -, third
day. In a few more days the Daily

Worker will publish, resu’t- of the first
tap of this drive. Meanwhile the
Daily. Wakw ejatn sU*isss the im-
portance of every reader entering ?t
once in’o the vork of getting sub-
script ions.

Expansion Vital

The Increasing police terror, the
call for fascist terror against Hunger
Marchers issued by Matthew Woll.
the deportation menace threatening
every militant foreign-bom worker,
the Fish Committee measures to de-
clare the Communist Part," illegal,
which threaten to be introduced in
Congress in December, and whose
passage is called for by Woll. the war
menace In Manchuria, there events
the Daily Worker must cope with
now. These events cal! for a hun-
dredfold expansion now in the ac-
tivity of the Daily Worker.

Free the Dally for the Fight
And yet it is just in this critical

period that the Daily Worker, the
central organ of the Communist Par-
ty, flhds itself hampered by lack of
fundf, finds Itself unable to meet the
mas* demand for a workers’ paper,

beowise the number of present sub-
scrlpdons is not enough to pay for
the great call for bundle orders.

Turn In Money at Once
is the reason for the present

drive for 5,000 new subscribers. And

that is the reason why we stress the
inportr.n-e of getting new subscribers
at once, and turning in the money
lor the subscriptions immediately.

Friends of the Drily Worker Groups
(Da’ly Worker Clubs' are you now
in ibe full swing of your work for
subscriptions? Have you taken up
tbe task of initiating Daily Worker
subscription dri”e in your neighbor-
hood. Have you gotten members to
bring more frieds down to meetings
and drawn them into the subscrip-
tion campaign? Have you chosen a
comrade to senl to the conference in
your district to work out a subscrip-
tion campaign pregrora?

IVhat About tbe Districts?

And the district Daily Worker Com-
mittees. Have you already taken steps
to lay a firm foundation for the
drive? Has the district buro checked
up to make sure that there is a
functioning Daily Worker Committee?
Has the district buro taken steps to
bolster up weak Daily Worker Com-
mittees?
Cleveland Hulls Challenge at Detroit

Four districts have already reported
good progress along these lines. Dis-
trict Seven, Detroit, has already taken
all the necessary steps to lay a firm
basis for the drive. And from Cleve-

land. District Six, comes a ringing
challenge to Detroit to a race to see
which district will atatin Its quota.

What about the other districts? We
are waiting.

Walker, Bankers Move to Get
Mooney toBreak withWorkers

BULLETIN.
A mass protest demonstration de-

srnd’nr ?b-> f'ni"<V?te mid unren-
dlUnirs! rrier >* of Msoney and
Bl’lin-s, t’>e imperial Valley r-ls-
•n'-s, aid a’t cl ss war prisoners,
win be b-i<? ‘clay at tbe State
"on— where the Mocney hearing Is
sch-'di'i-d. The demonstration was
rfii-ij hr the I-i*»-r-tfoeal Labor
Defer— s"d the Trade Union Unity
League.

• • *

NEW YORK.—Today as the "pleas”
of Mayor Walker and Attorneys
Walsh and Shapiro are scheduled to

Huge Maas Meeting:
For Marchers Wed.
Niffht in Cleveland

CLEVELAND, Ohio, ; o/. 30.—An
r :r...j, ciiph.’eJ mid unemployed,
r.. 0 Invl.ed to ihs macs nesting o.
E shir;, io Uu' llztlcit.l I.ungot

in ! hi'-f Auditork n. Ax-
il . ;. Dec. ", \t 7:30 j>."i.

A tl-.-.t ICO i : ':g .til o' Oc’-
i" ir 3;' fie Ha'/.ai ’ Ka”> T£ • M veil,

come o' t :-u conline from :v, far
awry ac Ser.tt’e, Wns’i, v;TI ln.vo cr-
rlved in town on their way to Wash-
ington. They will bo joined hire by
130 d.riccitoo reprosenting the job-

less of Cleveland,
This meeting will be tbo largest of

workers’ gatherings for yea'o in
C’e-'C’and. and a mighty ms- or to
the provocations and attack* on the
hunger march-

ibe made before Governor Rolph of

California for the “freedom” of Toni
Mooney, it became clear that Walker
never intended to work for the re-
lease of Mooney but is bringing pres-
sure to bear, along with other capital-
ist interests, to have Mooney issue
a statement repudiating ills militant
working class activities or a promise
to keep his mouth shut and to accept
parole.

The New Yuk Hera ?i-Tribune
special correspondent in San Fran-
cisco in Monday's edition writes:

"Since Mayor Walker has entered
the case, it was learned today, repre-
sentatives of California financial in-
terests, working through emissaries
of Governor Rolph, have sought quiet-
ly but in vain to persuade Mooney
to accept the restricted freedom of
a parole—a proposal that he turned
down seven years ago—. . .”

Wa'ker who shows less and less en-
thusiasm to plead for Mooney after
a visit to San Quentin prison where
Mooney hr.s beta buried ally 3 for 15
years, it now raported to be ill.

In orde to ins-ke the us.- of
t ie case fjr Tammany i nd against
the working clr js, Walker lus been
holding conference.) v/llh publicity ex-
perts. Among these verc J.siph
Johnson, former commissioner of pub-
lic works In Manhattsn and new a
Hollywood film executive. He al-o
disc Listed the matter cf vilng the
Moorry case against the workers with
the "ar propaganda expert C-eorge
Creal, the Federal director of public
information during the World War.

Walter S. Gifford

President of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
with its 22 subs : diaries,
which recently cut the wages
of its workers in the Bell
Telephone Laboratory 13 per
cent; presented gold tele-
phones to the Pope and the
Ring of Siam; director of
the First National Bank of
New York: director of the
U. S. Steel Corp. which cut
wages of .its workers, ten per

cent on October 1, and re-
cently made a member of its
finance committee. Gifford
was named by Gerard as one
of the 59 rulers of America.

HUNGER MARCH
DRIVES ON AND

GROWS ON WAY
Fourth Column Starts

Today from Boston
BULLETIN.

DETROIT, M’ch., Nov. 30. The
marchers of Column 3 of the Na-
tional Hunger March, broken up
yesterday by police at Hammond,
liavk now all been re-assembled cr
accounted for. City officials cf
South Bend refused to provide for
the marchers, but a big mass meet-
ing greeted them, and in spite of
the prohibition of the police and
city officials, the local Federation of
Labor fed the marchers and the
Carpenters Union (A.F.L.) provided
a hall. There are three meetings
tonight in Detroit for the march-
er?. with meetings tomorrow in
Monroe and Toledo.

<i> * *

The National Hunger March, made
up of delegates elected at united
front conferences of all workers’ or-
ganizations and ratified by great
mass meetings of unemployed work-
ers in ail cities, is progressing ac-
cording to schedule in spite of all
provocations and arm’d attacks in
seme cities. The marchers will cor-
veige on Washington, arriving Dec.
6th and presenting demands for un-
employment insurance to guarantee
full wages to unemployed and part
time workers, and immediate winter

relief for unemployed workers, both
to be entirely at the expense of the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THHISE)

MilitiaStands by As
Italian Town Hall Is

Burned by Peasants
llnprecorr Pres; Service!

FYF“C, Nov. 30.—Ties pce.'santc
in Roccacssalc. Italy dm-o-s'.-a-
--t-.d ig ins, the fi'seis”. rivn!sl;:al
r,f ori its and against the iit_l-

< rail? burden of text ion. Tic
town hall was s ,o:m:d by the
pca.etirts a:ul set slight. The fas-
cist militia refused to obey the
crc'ers of its o,leers and took ro
as'ion against tie peasants. The
military detachments had to be
c-’trd.in from othe- districts. In
order not to aggravate the situ-
ation the authorities have made
no arre6ts.

Where Do YOU Stand ?
Workers, while 1,500 delegates, elected by you carry

your demands for Unemployment insurance and Winter Re-
lief to the capital of the nation, a campaign of violence and
lies is unloosed by the capitalists against these delegates who
are making this National Hunger March, and against their
demands.

To this attack—and to the proposals of the National
Hunger March, every worker, every honest element of so-
ciety, must give an answer. WHERE DO YOU STAND?

The Hoover administration, with its usual despicable
hypocricy and anti-working class violence, has attempted to
paint the action of the workers of this country in support of
the elemental needs of 12,000.000 jobless and starving work-
ers, as a “plot,” and given the signal to every local police and
fascist scoundrel to waylay and physically attack the march-
ers to Washington.

To back this up with an air cf pretended solicitude for
the unemployed, the Gifford-Hoover Commission has issued
a lying statement full of empty phrases, to the effect that
unemployment relief is “adequately met.”

But who is to believe this ridiculous lie? Not the work-
ers who, in growing number, as the crisis rapidly worsens
in spite of all the bunk spread by the Hoover “optimists”
headed by Secretary Lamont, suffer intolerable starvation,
cold and hunger, as proven by innumerable cases of starva-
tion, suicide, and insanity.

The Gifford Commission itself can assemble no figure of
the funds available to care for the millions of unemployed
(reckoned by them according to ancient and false statistics
as G,000,000, but actually grown to the figure, including part-
time unemployed to not less than 12,000,000) than the ab-
surd sum of $150,000,000. This, even if the Commission’s
own figure of 6,000,000 jobless is taken—means not over $25
relief to carry oach jobless worker through the year!

Where, then does the unspeakable liar who edits the
NT. Y. Times get the authority of facts, to state that: “No
one in the country willbe compelled to go cold and sungry.”?
Even jn New York City, the estimate of relief available to
each destitute FAMILYis the miserable sum of $18—to give
on for god knows how long—at least till another year year
may bring another such starvation DOLE!

WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER TO THIS APOLOGY FOR
MASS STARVATION?

The American Federation of Labor heads, William Green
and Matthew Woll, the latter who serves quite openly as the
spokesman for the capitalists of the National Civic Federa-
tion, are supporting the capitalist program of hunger and
violence, and Woll excells all other fascist scoundrels in urg-
ing the government to attack the National Hunger March
with club and gun.

The Greens and Wolls, with their bellies full of bribery,
openly attack the demands of the workers .even those of the
A. F. of L., for Unemployment Insurance.

WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER TO THIS FASCIST TN-
CITATION AGAINST THE STARVING MILLIONS AND
THE DEMANDS WHICH EXPRESS THEIR ELEMENTAL
NEEDS?

GREET MARCHERS
FRIDAY NIGHT
IN PHILADELPHIA
Great Mass Meeting at

Broadway Arena

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Nov. 0.
The Unemployed Councils are active-
ly preparing a big reception to the
hunger marchers at the Broadway
Aren?, Broad and Christian Street!
to take place Friday evening, Decem-
ber 4.

The Unemployed Councils call
upon all workers and workers’ organi-
zations to come and greet the hun-
ger marchers. The marchers are com-
ing from the New England states,
Buffalo and the anthracite and will
be met at the outskirts of the city at
6 o'clock.

In reply to the mayor's refusal to
feed, lodge and Bermit the hunger

marchers to pass through the city,
the Unemployed Councils call upon
ail workers and workers’ organiza-
tions to give the marchers a rousing

welcome. Workers are urged to im-
mediately settle so all coupon book)

end bring in their conations to th;

Worke’-s International Relief office a
929 Arch Street, Phila., Pa., anti that
all organizations and individuals In-
tensify the collection of food for the
twenty-four hundred meals that will
be necessary to feed the marchers.

Workers’ Correspondence 1* the
backbone of tbe revclnflonary nress.
Build year press by writing for H
about yowr day-to-day straggls.

strong delegation to go to the Dronx I
Coliseum, tomorrow night, for the
mass send-off for the Nev. York and
New England column of the hunger
marchers.

The world war veterans at their
open forum Sunday exposed and as-
sailed the attempts of army officers

through compulsory deductions from

vagjs of those still working arc all
the Hoover administration expects to
provide for the millions of starving
jobless this ?Intor.

Bu* the tob’"-? think d(

Yesterday, Herbert Benjamin, na-
tional field representative of the

War Vets, Whose Checks Were
Stolen, MillBe at Coliseum
Huge Mass Meeting- Tomorrow Nig-ht with

Foster As Speaker Will Pledg-e Support
to National Hung-er March

NSW YORK.—The Workers Ex-Servicemen's League is
one of many worker organizations to realize how closely its
members’ interests are bound up with the succ~ss cf the Na-
tional Hunger March on Washington, and the demands for un-
employment insurance, and to show that fact by arranging a

and American Legion official; who
plan to attack the National Hunger
March.

The veterans denounced the Amer-
ican Legion officials who were in-
volved in the latatt scandal of com-

eoaninEn ov page two»

Hunger March Committee
Scores U.S. Secret Service
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 30.—Walter S. Gifford, chief

v.age cutter um.-ii- oj mc.it maker in the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph ard chairman cf Hoo’ r’.i “Ccmmittc?
for Unemployment Relief,” announces tod„y th: t all the relief
measures he is grin-? to tal :> ar? now cot ipleied. Tne totally
inadequate funds assembled largely* 1

Vfpshingion Arrangements Commit-
tee for tlie N itional Hunger March,
Issued a ita ement to the press, re-
minding them that 1.5C3 representa-
tives of the masses of unemployed
themselves v.lll be in Washington
D-". C. and want an answer from

ICONTINCBD ON PAQB TtUtMBI

More cleverly disguised than these openly cynical de-
fenders of the rich, who might have to part with a tiny part
of their sweated profits if the demands of the National Hun-
ger March are met, are the motley elements assembled at
the Hotel Hamilton in Washington, under the -name of the
“Joint Committee on Unemployment.”

This “Committee,” headed by a bevy of individual as-
pirants for fame and office and elected by nobody, let alone
workers, have a vaguely worded “program” that somehow,
sometime, perhaps by “act of god,” is expected to become
reality only by those w>ho are innocent of common sense.

But the measure of how far this windy disguise for
doing nothing is likely to get with its “program,” can be
given by noting the fact that the demagogic Mayor Murphy
cf Detroit is one of the stars in this “Joint Committee”—
Mayor Murphy, whose police both on Nov. 25 and Nov. 28,
attacked with clubs and tear gas the women and children of
the unemployed of Detroit and who later declared he would
prosecute these unemployed workers who survived the tear
gas bombs thrown by the police and tossed them back among
the blue-coats of Mayor Murphy.

WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER TO THIS COMMITTEE OF
DECEIVERS AND DEMAGOGUES, WHO PRETEND TO
SUPPORT THE UNEMPLOYED YET WHO SHAKE THE
HAND OF MAYOR MURPHY?

Workers, the Unemployed National Hunger March is
the ONLY ACTION of the masses themselves against hun-
ger and starvation. Tbe workers themselves, organizing
Block Committees to resist evictions of penniless families
into the cold by grasping landlords, in their Unemployed
Councils which fight for immediate relief for the destitute
from any and every local agency, have themselves built up
the National Hunger glare'll and the demands it is taking to
Washington!

These demands, in their principal outline, are simple,
reasonable, and can be realized! They demand Unemploy-
ment Insurance at full wages for all unemployed and part-
time workers, at the expense of the capitalists and their
government, to be administered by the workes. They de-
mand a e immediate measue, $l5O Winte Relief to each job-
less worker with SSO additii.Val 1o each dependent.

But above all, these demands, and the National Hunger
March, are the ONLY CONCRETE DEMANDS AND THE
ONLY DEFINITE ACTION to aid the unemployed.

On one side are the hypocritical defenders of the swollen
fortunes of tbe rich, the infamous Secret Service “plot dis-
coverers” and the paid liars of Hoover, with the clubs and
tear gas of Mayor Murphy and the smooth pretensions of
the “Joint Committee” of which he is the perfect example.

On the other side is the million-masses of workers, the
employed who have been forced to contribute out of their
reduced wages to rave the fortunes of the .Mellons, the Gif-
fords and the rest, and the unemployed millions who have
been forced to live in caves like wild beasts and hunger and
die throughout the land. These are represented in the Na-
tional Hunger March!

ON WHICH SIDE DO YOU STAND, FOR THE WORK-
ERS OR AGAINST THEM?

HOOVER PAPER
SHOWS PLAN TO

ATTACK MARCH
Washington Star Savs

‘Right to Assemble’
Should Not Apply

By J. N.

V/ASHIKCTO'T, D. C„ Kcv. 30
The cries for b. eaJ of tiie 12,CCO;OJO

jobits- and the millions part-time

workers across America din in the
presidential ears. lie reveals his

hand clearly in his instructions to the
Secret Service department to foment
a Red Hysteria.

Ine Washington Star, a Hoover
mou bpiece, is already puffing away.
Its editorial Saturday, November 58.
the day preceding the “report of the
headquarters of the Secret Service
"already revealed the administra-
tions line.”

"D-mocr.atlc Gestures”.
It mac.a the i.sxul gesture of demo-

cracy with the qucuatlc l frur. t..e
B .i c. K.gi.ti”—Congress shall male •

no lav abridging the rig:., us people
peat ably to assemble and to pctl-
t on ti.e go.v.ruiient for a redress of
grievances." Then It turns oracle.
sc_ns the stars and concludes, “The
march and gathering of the jobless
here December 6 will not be a peace-
able assembly."—Thereiore this right
of assemblage at the seat of govern-
ment. etc, etc, cannot be offered

i (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

US. MUNITION
MAKERS SEE
BIG PROFITS
IN CHINA WAR
Moves to Divide China and

War on Soviet Union •

Go On
BTJLI.FTTN.

Steel manufacturers in the Calumet
district, Tndiana, are reported already
visualizing their bloody profits as a
result of the war plots of the imper-
ialist powers against the Soviet
Union, and the revolutionary move-
ments in China and. the colonies. In
its issue of Nov. 27. the Lake County
Times ( Hammond. Thd.l, s'tates In a
front page article:

'

. i
‘‘Calumet, district steel mills and

factories will benefit tremendously
in event war is declared in. the
Orient between China and Jaoan
or between Japan and Russia, ac-
cording to close observers here of
the Manchurian controversy.

"They point out. that, this area is
fully equipped to produce war sup-
plies, as was attested by the ease
and speed with which it adapted

its machinery for that purpose dur-
ing the World War."
The puppet powers of France on

the western frontier of the Soviet
Union are also rushing preparations
for the attack on the workers and
peasants’ republic. A London dis-
patch reports:

"Work has been started on two
new fighting shios for the Finnish
navy which are as remarkable in
their way .as the German pocket
battleship according to the Daily
Telegraph's naval correspondent.
They are. be says, miniature battle-
ships of 4.000 tons, designed for
cot st defense operations in the
Baltic, with Diesel electric drive

| and a speed of 1(> knots."
a • •

Following the first sharp clash
”.'ith Uritcd States Imperialism since
the Japanese occupation of Man-
churia begun, the Japan* :e were yea-

‘CONTINUED ON PAGE I'IIHEKi

DETROIT POLICE
I CLUB WOMEN AND

! CHILD MEETING
DFTROTT, Mich. Nov. 30.—An

army of 1,500 of Mayor Murphy's
! police hrok" up with great brutality
. 'he women’s end children's unemnloy-
' ment re’ief demonstration at Great
Circus Park Saturday. The crowd put
up a hot hgjit when the police charge
came down on them, but we-e clubbei
out of the p-rk. S»ven were a-rected.

There will be a continuance of the
fight for free speech and the use of

'¦e public park by workers and job-

-1 'er:.

The women and children wera
I meeting in pre. is. against the tear
I gassing and cluob.ng o. unemployed

I workers demonstrating Kov. 23 at tha
Grand Circus Park and .he city hall.
They were also demanding hot lunch-
es and clothing at the schools for
children of the unemployed, and relief
for adults.

Friday morning. Judge Gordon *n

the Recorders Court denied Jury trial
to 25 held out of 30 arrested Nor.
25. Their bail was fixed at *5OO each.
Among them are: John Schmies,
Communist candidate for mayo*-;

Nydia Baikm and Joe York. The oo-
iioe and pre-s are making a greet

pom- oi the fact tael some police got
tear gassed in lire Nov. 25 demon-
stration.

Accordin’ io ‘he k-pt pre-* Murphy
states that all will be prosecuted. Par-

ticularly ‘hose who prepared the tear
ess bombs and planned to storm my
office."

The attacks on Detroit jobless men,
women and children last week cjr-

tainly succeeded In exposi \g Mayor
, Murphy, who poses as "liberal” and
I a "friend of the jobless," as one of

1 their wqjpt enemies
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NEW YOYRK. Mayor Walker's
graft connections, leading right up to
J, P, Morgan & Co. were hinted at
in the latest session of the Seabury
investigation held Monday.

The Seabury committee very mildly
brought Morgan & Ca. in by su’opo-
enaeing the records of this leading
international banking concern to show
that Mayor Walker, through Russell
T. Sherwood, the mayor’s personal
graft collector, transferred stock in
companies controlled by the Morgan
Interests

There is a great deal beneath the
surface of this move which the Sea-
bury investigators are not letting out.
It is a well known fact that Morgan
* Co. handles a great share of the
city financing which runs into the
hundreds of millions yearly. Prom
this the city administration grafts

plenty, and Walker evidently was
having the Morgan concern handle
Ms graft, earnings. There is no doubt
that whatever records the Seabury

taveetigators get their hands on will
not show the real extent of the con-
nections between Walker, as well as
other Tammany grafters, with Mor-
gan & Co.

Russel] T. Sherwood who was hired
by Walker keep a record of bis
voluminus grafting iransactins cn«
venxently disappeared t Mexico. He
was last heard of in California, and
one of Walker’s reasons for his sud-
den interest in the Mooney case was
te visit Sherwood before Seabury
could get him to testify. Direct
charges were made that Sherwood

handled at least 51,000,000 in graft
for Walker. Both Mayor Walker and
Sherwood owned a "tin box” the
new name for a safety deposit box
in which graft is kept—but the con-
tents of this box was never revealed.
The huge sums is undoubtedly con-
tains, or did contain before Walker
emptied it, can be judged from the
fact that mere sheriffs were able to
draw around $600,000 out of their
"tin boxes" and never find them
empty!

The latest revelations of Jimmie
Walker's connections with Morgan <fc
Co., and the use of this concern to
increase his graft investments throws
new light on the Socialist support to
Mayor Walker—on .the pretense that
he Is working to release Mooney. Hey-
wood Broun and Morris Hillquit, so-
cialist leaders, endorsed Mayor Walk-
er’s latest trickery and issued a scath-
ing attack on the Communists be-
cause they insisted on pointing out
that grafting Jimmie Walker, club-
ber of the unemployed, and .lallor of
hundreds of workers, was not work-
ing to release Mooney but to help
preserve faith in capitalist justice,

and to be in a better position to club
down unemployed workers.

Morgan & Co., the international
bankers who are the most powerful

force determining the war policy of
the United States government, who
instigate war against the Soviet
Union, are now shown as directly con-
nected with the Tammany grafting
regime which starves and clubs
down tens of thousands of unem-
ployed in New York City.

Walker Graft Leads to Office
of War Bankers , Morgan &Co ?

Seabury Subpoenaes Records, But Will Not
Show How Graft Is Made Through Morg*an Co.

Handling Hundreds of Millions for City

Will Try Kaufman for Hiring
Thugs and Strikebreaking
Formally Charged Before Joint Council with

Causing Members of Union to Be Stabbed,
and Withholding Funds and Property

NEW YORK.—At the last meeting

es the Joint Council of the Intern a-
tionai Fur Workers’ UnioA of the
United States of America and Can-
ada. affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, held on Tues-
day, Nov. 24, at Stuyvesant Casino,
charges were brought by Emil Koen-
ing against Morris Kaufman. The
charges presented In writing, In ac-
cordance with article 5, sections 1
and 2 of the constitution, state:

"I charge Bro. Kaufman with vio-
lation of Article 10, Section 1, of the
constitution, which state® that *all
officers, whether local or general,
shall deliver to their respective suc-
cessors all property to their posses-
sion belonging to the organization of
which they axe officers.’ Section 3
'all the funds and property of each
local union shall be deemed held in
trust for the benefit of the members
and shall he used only as provided
for in this constitution.*

“I charge that Moris Kaufman re-
fused to deliver to the duly elected
joint council the property duly be-
longing to the council and that he is
using said funds to the detriment of
the membership; to hire gangsters
who are beating up and cutting up
the fur workers whoee interests our
union must protect,

"I want to cite the following cases
as evidence. The workers Ben Young
Eddie Jenkins, D. Grossman, Fish-
bein, Itzkowltz, Raee Epstein and
some others were cut up in the fur
market on Monday, Nov. 16, 1931.
The gangsters hired by Mr. Kauf-
man are Meyer and Irving Shapiro,
Yacker, Steinberg, Tommy Levy,
Mtetthews, Francis, etc.

Kaufman. Strikebreaker.

"I further charge that Mr. Kauf-
man is acting as an agent of the
bosses. He breaks strikes of the

workers and is working hand in hand
with the police' department against
she interests of the members and we
cite the following cases as evidence;
The strike-breaking activities in the
Pox & Weissman strike, his letter to
the police commissioner, Mulrooney,
asking for police assistance, and
breaking the strikes of the furriers
for July increases.

‘‘l further charge that Mr. Kauf-

What’s On-
TUESDAY

W. I. R. Brass Rand
Will have a special rehearsal at the

Chernishevsky Club, 132 Second Ave.
(between 7 and Bth Sts.) In prepara-
tion for the Hunger March send-off
to be held in the New York Coliseum
the following: night.

Shoe Workers* Industrial Union
Will have an important meeting

ontght at 5 E. 19th fit. at 6:30 p.m.
*hoe workers are invited.

* • a

WEDNESDAY
Worker*' Laboratory Theatre

Another dramatic group which will
nave its first rehearsal at 16 W. 21st
3t. at 8 p.m. All interested are wel-
come.

* • •

ProlM-Bnhoe
Will hold a rehearsal at the Hun-

garian Workers’ Homo, 350 E. 81st fit.
* • •

THURSDAY
Brownsville Workers’ Center

Will have an open forum on the
Hunger March at 118 Bristol St. at 8
pm. Workers are urged to attend.

fro
Furniture Workers J-ndostrla! League

Will have a membership meeting

Lee. 8 at 7:30 p.m. st 108 E. 14th St
• between 3rd and 4th Aves.).

? • *

.VBW JERSEY
Hoboken

The English-speaking branch of
’he International Labor Defense will
*ave a meeting Wednesday, Dec. t, at
I p.m. at the Workers* Center, 511
f'jrst r* jLM mmricr* are Invited,

man to squandering money that prop-
erly belongs to the workers. 1 hereby
wish to present as evidence a check
issued by the firm of Sadovnick Bros.,
Inc., in payment of back wages to
several workers, which was endorsed
by the Joint Council but the receipt
of which was denied by Kaufman and
his other self-appointed officials.

“fSigned) EMIL KOENIG.”
New Joint Council.

These charges are the outgrowth
of the recent elections held by that
organization, in which a new joint
council was elected with the largest
vote ever cast in any elections in the
above-mentioned organization; 1,230
members in good standing who pro-
duced their membership books of the
fur workers’ union duly elected this
joint council; several hundred work-
ers more who registered their names
to vote ware not permitted to do so
by the election committee because
they could not produce their union
books.

After the elections the newly-
elected Joint Council came to take
possession of the headquarters and
property duly belonging to the Joint
Council. Mr. Kaufman called police
and detectives to prevent this duly
elected body from performing its
functions.

The Joint Council is therefore
forced to establish new headquarters
at 422 Seventh Ave., from which it
will carry on Its activities in the in-
terests of the fur workers. These
charges are based upon the consti-
tution of that organization, which in-
structs the outgoing functionaries of
the union to deliver all property to
its successors.

Kaufman has gone to Washington
to conspire with the officials of the
American Federation of Labor as to
how to violate the will of the New
York membership and get rid of this
regularly elected Joint Council.

<CONTINUBD FHOH PAGE ONE)

pensation checks issued to ex-service
men from the government, and
turned over to these officials, who
“lost" them, but did not forget to
cash them for themselves, first.

Before Coliseum Meeting.
All worker ex-servicemen are called

to a special meeting Wednesday af-
ternoon. at 4 p. m„ 79 East 10th St.,
where the check steal will be further
exposed. This meeting will not con-
flict with the Bronx Coliseum send-
off mass meeting to which thousands
of New York workers including ex-
servicemen will come to show their
solidarity with the National Hunger
March, and to pledge support for the
demands it will make on Congress
for unemployment insurance equal to

full wages and Immediate winter re-
lief of $l5O and SSO more for each
dependent.

Only two days are left before the
Bronx Coliseum mass meeting. Wil-
liam Z. Foster will be the main
speaker. The Hunger Marchers. 300
from New York State and 100 more
from New England, will be present.

The Federation of Workers Choruses
will sing. The W. I. R. Brass Band
will play. The gathering will be col-
orful with signs and slogans The
Unemployed Council branches of New

WIN 3 FUR SHOP
STRIKES; MANY

MEETINGS HELD
Kaufman Agents Try
to Rob More Workers
NEW YORK.—Three fur shop

strikes which have been in progress
since last week have been settled by
the Industrial Union. The workers
of Goldman & Son, 101 W. 37th St.,
received $164.84 back pay and pay for
election day which is a legal holiday
in the fur trade. Eighteen workers
of M. B. Kornreich, 135 W. 29th St.,
received S3OO back pay. In the Dentz
Bros., 226 W. 29th St., where there is
no work at the presept time, one
worker received S2O back pay.

The strikes against the firms of
Edward Spatz, 231 W. 29th St., I. J.
Fox, 391 Fifth Ave., Fox & Weiss-
man, 20 W. 36th St„ and Rucker &

Warshaw, 247 W. 30th St., ave still in
progress.

It was learned in the market today |
that Fisher, one of the paid agents j
of Kaufman, as well as others are j
going around to the bosses to collect
money for the legal holiday which
they will use in order to extort dues
and taxes from the workers, while
the Industrial Union fights to im-
prove their conditions. The firm of
Bluwelss, 370 7th Ave.. and a number j
of other shops, were visited by Fish- i
er with this in view.

The Industrial Union calls on all
workers to inform their bosses that
no money can be paid to the com-
pany union agents in their name.
Where the boss paid the money, the
workers are called upon to report to
the Industrial Union and it will help
them get their money back.

Trial of Ben Gold Postponed.
The trial of Ben Gold which came |

up yesterday morning in Jeferson I
Market Court, was postponed to De-
cember 21st.

Dress Strike.

The workers of the London Dress
Co., 245 7th Ave., a large dress shop
where conditions are very bad. went
down on strike under the leadership
of the Industrial Union yesterday
afternoon.

The union calls on active workers
to come and assist these strikers on
the pieketline. This strike marks the
beginning of the activities of the In-
dustrial Union in preparation for a
real strike under rank and file lead-
ership.

Meetings.
A meeting of the unemployed knit-

goods workers will be held at the of-
fice of the union, 131 W. 28th St. to-
day, at 10 o'clock this morning, to
elect a delegate to the Washington
Hunger March.

• Dd|rskin Workers Tonight.
A meeting of ail dogskin workers

will be held tonight .right after work
at the office of the union, 131 W. 28th
St. A full report will be given on
the activities in this branch of the
trade since the recent strike and
plans of activities for future work.

Negro and Spanish Dressmakers.
A meeting of Negro and Spanish

dressmakers will be held on Thurs-
day, at 8 o'clock at Laurel Garden.
At this meeting the question of the
present situation in the dress trade
and preparations for the coming
strike under rank and file leader-
ship will be discussed.

All shop chairmen of the dress
shops are urged to take this matter
up with the Spanish and Negro
workers of their shops and help as-
sure a successful meeting.

Y. C. L’ers ATTENTION!
All YCE units will meet this

Thursday Instead of Wednesday
due to the Hunger March demon-
stration at the Bronx Coliseum—-
unless your unit has made other ar-
rangements for meeting. AU com-
rades should go to the Coliseum
at 7:30 p. m. sharp where there
will be a youth division. Unit or-
ganizes should assign two com-
rades from the unit to act as ush-
ers at the youth division. These
comrades must report at the Coli-
seum at 6 p. m. sharp.

WAR VETS, WHOSE CHECKS WERE
STOLEN, WILL BE AT COLISEUM

York will be seated in a body, and
other organizations likewise. There
will be special sections with leaders
in charge.

The meeting itself will be a collec-
tive endorsement of the demand for
unemployment insurance, and a mass
protest against the terror schemes of
Woll, General Fries, the Secret
Service, the city governments, and
the American Legion officials.

The National Hunger March is it-
self a struggle against mass starva-
tion, and requires mass support. Be
at the Coliseum tomorrow night!

All unemployed comrades report to
the Coliseum on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 2nd. at 4 p. m. sharp. Section
organizer or a member of the section
buro also be there at the same time.
All other comrades should come to
the hall Immediately after work. The
hall will be divided into sections, as
on November t7h, and various com-
rades wIU report to their section or-
ganizers in the hall for activity.

The comrades in charge will have
to see that order and discipline is
kept at this meeting.

AH unit literature’ agents report, at.
the Coliseum at. 6 p. m. sharp to the.
literature table tn order to get their
supply offliterature.

Bring: All Tag: Day
Funds to W. I. R.
Office Immediately!
NEW YORK.—The Unemployed

Council of Greater New York and
the Workers International Relief
issued the following statement to-
day:

"All funds for the Hunger
March collected in the Tag Days
of November 28th and 29th must
be turned in immediately to the
office of the Workers Internation-
al Relief, 16 W. 21st St. Don’t wait
for the meeting of your Party
unit, union, fraternal organization,

club. etc., but take the money im-
j.mediately to the office of the W.
I. R. The march from New York

! is endangered because of lack of

; funds and therefore no delay can
be tolerated. \

"Do your proletarian duty im-
mediately and see to it that every
penny collected for the Tag Day is
delivered at once.

"We sound the alarm now—the
situation may be disastrous ts the
funds are not forthcoming.”

i ‘

Building Trades
Bureaucrats Trv to

Cripple Lathers
Electrical Workers’
Business Agent IsAlly

of Ousted Officials
NEW YORK. —Lathers yesterday

witnessed the attempts of the ousted
officials of Local 224, together with
Jack Dietz, business agent of the

! Electrical Workers' Union, to break

I their struggle for maintenance of

present wages and union conditions
when the officials tried to intimidate

| lathers on an operation at Washing-
ton Ave. and Empire Blvd., Brook-
lyn. Tile lathers were engaged by
the contractor through the day room
system, insuring of a close check-up
on wages and permitting no cutting.

The former officials of Lathers'
Union, Local 224, Willie Cohen, Jack
Flattery and Frank Grassio, who
were expelled by the membership, are
now trying to enlist the aid of the
bosses and bureaucrats of other
building trades unions to again force
themselves on the lathers. They
openly declared that the master
builders are supporting them, a fact
well known by the rank and file
lathers and one that led to their ex-
pulsion.

Officials Cat Wages.

A check-up revealed that the for-
mer officials forced lathers to ac-
cept jobs at $5 a thousand, whereas
the union scale Is $lO a thousand,
and that lather substitute workers
receivel only 50 cents a room, a star-
vation wage. A breakdown of the
day room system would have made
this condition prevalent among all
lathers.

The lathers have appealed to the
electricians to aid them in their
struggles and to fight the attempts
of their own officials to aid the
ousted contractor agents formerly in
the ranks of the lathers. The ex-
pelled officials are now colelctlng $5
a month fro mthose workers they

have inttmidated and given jobs on a
cut wage scale.

The failure of the International
president to be present last week at
the union meeting has been Inter-
preted as a reluctance of the inter-
national to sanction the new admin-
istration.

Rank and file lathers have asked
th enewly-elected Committee of Fif-
teen—the present administration—-
why more publicity on the affairs in
the latrehs’ union is not given, espe-
cially with a view to arousing other
building trades workers to come to
their support and follow their ex-
ample.

. ."W’e are pronouncing in good faith

the words ‘the dictatorship of the
proletariat’ and we shall make them

a reality.” LENIN.

“RAILROADS GOT
BIGGEST DIVIDEND
IN HISTORY”
Railway Union Offic-
ials Seek Way to Cut

Wages of Workers
CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—Donald Rich-

berg a liberal lawyer authority on

public utilities and railroads, declared
that the “largest dividends in history
were paid owners of railroad stock in
1930," and “railroads have been op-
erating at a profit.” Richberg’s state-
ment was made against the proposal
of a 10 per cent wage cut demanded
by the railroads.

The statement was made with re-
gard to the forthcoming meeting of
the officials of the 21 railroad broth-
erhoods scheduled here for Dec. 8.
The railroad union officials are try-
ing to find some way of helping the
railroad bosses put over the wage cut
of 10 per cent for the. 1,200,000 rail-
road workers. Because of the resist-
ance of the men .this has been diffi-
cult.

The railroad union officials were
ready to grant a 10 per cent wage
cut, if the railroad magnates would
cook up some scheme of “unemploy-
ment relief.” but even this round-
about way of wage cut was not ac-
cepted. They demanded a direct
wage cut. This the union officials
are now considering.

The answer to the proposed wage
cut drive can be given by the rank
and file of the railroad workers in
preparing for strike. The statements
of the railroad union officials shows
that they are quite willing to go along
with the bosses but fear the action of
the men. Strike is the only weapon
to defeat the wage cuts proposed by
the rail bosses.

MINOR TO SPEAK
AT HARLAN MEET

Dreiser Committee to
Give Report

NEW YORK. Robert Minor, well-
known workingelass leader, will speak
at the huge Harian Protest Meeting
to be held next Sunday, December 6.
at 2:30 p. m, in the New Star Casino,
107th St. and Park Ave., the National
Committee for the Defense of Polit-
ical Prisoners announces.

The meeting has been called in
protest against the extreme terror be-
ing inflicted on the militant Kentucky
miners by the murderous gunmen
and their deputy-sheriffs of the coal
companies. Ten members of the
Committee were indicted for “crim-
inal syndicalism” and face twenty-
five years in Kentucky jails because
they Investigated working and living
conditions of the mines. The mem-
bers of the Committee who were in-
dicted are: Theodore Dreiser, John
Dos Passos, Adelaide and Charles
Walker, M. P. Levy, Lester Cohen,
Sam Ornjtz, Celia Kuhn, George
Maurer and Harry Cannes.

Among the others who will speak
on the ooal company-terror in Ken-
tucky and the militant fight of the
miners to improve their starvation
conditions are Theodore Dreiser, nov-
elist; John Dos Passos, novelist; Ade-
laide Walker, actress; Charles Walker,
novelist; Sherwood Anderson, novel-
ist and newspaperman; Lewis Mum-
ford, novelist and social critic; Lester
Cohen and Sam Omitz, novelists;
Jim Grace, a Kentucky miner, who
was beaten and kidnapped by the coal
company gunmen; Aunt Molly Jack-
son, a Kentucky nurse who has com-
posed many miners’ songs, some of
which she will sing at the meeting
and Grace Maurer, assistant secre-
tary of the International Labor De-
fense.

The National Committee for the
Defense of Political Prisoners calls
upon all workers and sympathetic in-

tellectuals to attend this mass meet-
ing next Sunday in protest against

the brutal terror of the coal compa-

Gebert, Communist Organizer
in Chicago, Out on $5,000 Bail

BENTON. 111., Nov. 30.—8i1l Gebert,
district organizer of the Communist
Party tn Chicago, was released from
the county jail here today on $5,000
ball, pending trial on criminal syn-
dicalist charges.

Gebert. along with Clara Saffern,
Joe Tash. Aiman, Zlpp, Shaw and
Lendicky were arrested and indicted
on criminal syndicalist charges be-
cause of their activities in the South-
ern Illinois coal fields.

The Daily Worker charged previ-
ously that these arrests were made
by the local authorities, working in

cooperation with officials of the
United Mine Workers of America.

The National Miners Union is ex-
posing the collaboration of the U. M.
W. A. officials with the coal operators.
Mass sentiment among the miners
for struggle against wage cuts and
hunger is growing.

The arrest of Gebert and the others
took place after the headquarters of
the Communist Party in Chicago were
raided. Gebert, Saffern and Tash
were rushed to Southern Illinois
where they were held for some weeks.
High bail was placed against all the
arrested workers. •

Two Flails This Year--
And Two Orchestras!

NEW MASSES
COSTUME BALL

Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th St.
FTtIDAY, DECEMBER 4th
$1.50 in adv.—s2.so at door

NEW MASSES. 63 W. 15th St. ALgonquin 4-4445

Llnemployed Prepare
Demonstration, Wed.,
at Jewish Aid Society

NEW YORK.—The Unemployed
Council of Brownsville will hold a
demonstration on Wednesday, Dec. 2,
at 1 o'clock in front of the United
Jewish Aid Society, Herzl and Pitkin
Aves. All unemployed workers of
Brownsville should meet at 11 a.m.
at 610 Rockaway Ave. and march to
the charity organization to demand
immediate relief.

Gangsters Attack
Laundry Strikers

Keep Up Picket Lines
in Face of Guns

NEW YORK.—The Laundry Bosses
Association mobilized the gangsters
in full force to smash the strike at
the Active Laundry by stopping the
working from picketing. The gang-
sters are supervised by the Racket-
eers Moretzky Brothers with the help
of Brooks and Bloom, former offi-
cials of the Racketeer Larry Fay
Greater New York Laundry Workers'
Union. But the bosses did not suc-
ceed to drive away the pickets from
the laundry. It is worth noticing
that the policeman did not even try
to stop the gangsters from attacking
the pickets.

Committees of strikers and union
members in approaching scabs are
faced with carloads of gorillas and
detectives. On one occasion when a
committee stopped to talk to a work-
er who is too terrorized by the boss
to go out on strike, the gangsters or
detectives pulled out guns and
threatened the strikers with their
lives. But the committee was not
scared and insisted on their right in
spite of the guns.

The Laundry Workers’ Union, 260
E. 138th St., is determined to spread
the strike in face of all difficulties
and put up a strong fight for the
demands of the workers, such as,

1. The return of the 10 per eent
wage cut to the inside workers. 2.
A guarantee of S3O for the drivers.
3. A commission wage of sls and 15
per cent. 4. An 8 hour day for the
inside workers. 5. No firing. Recog-

nition of the union.
The Laundry Workers' Union asks

all workers to come and help us in
the strike activity. A I,sundry strike
must be carried on all over the city
besides picketing the shop, and that
is why we need help.

SECTION 3 OPEN-AIR MEETING
An open-air meeting will be held

Wednesday, Dec. 2, at noon at 11th
St. and Fourth Ave. The National
Hunger March and the situation in
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
will be presented by the speakers.

Workers of the International Tail-
oring Co. shop are especially urged
to be present at this meeting.

Workers Correspondence is the
backbone of the revolutionary press
Build vour press by writing for it

nies and their agents, and in a spirit
of solidarity with the thousands of
miners who are fighting so heroical- i
ly against this terror and for im- i
proved living and working conditions.

18 per cent, the wholesale prices of-
luggage dropped 40 per cent and
even 50 per cent. On the other hand
the luggage manufacturers of New
York have adopted a system of whole-
sale lay-offs of the workers for an
indefinite time.

These continual lay-offs of the bos-

Crisis Is Excuse for
Holding 1 Down Pay of

U. S. Airplane Men
NEW YORK. Assistant Secretary

of War Davidson, speaking last night
over Columbia Broadcasting, stated
that no promotions or advancement
in ratings that would mean Increased
pay had been or would be recom-
mended in the U. S. Army Aviation
service during the crisis. He said,
"The men of the Aviation Service
are glad to make this sacrifice for the
general good."

Davidson did not say he had con-
sulted the men, nor did he bring
out the fact, true nevertheless, that
the money saved off the men's pay
does not go to the unemployed. ttAjur.t
stays in the Hoover war funds.

3,000 Dockworkers
Strike Against Cuts
In Duisburg, Germany

(Inprecorr Press Service)

BERLIN. Nov. 29.—The strike of
the dockers In Duisburg. Germany is
extending. 3,000 men axe at present
out on strike. Duisburg is the big-
gest inland harbor in Germany. It

is expected that the strike will ex-
tend to the other Rhine harbors. The
owners demand that the wage-

cutting arbitration decision be de-
clared binding in order that the re-
formist unions should be able to or-
ganize strike breaking.

REFUSES TO “SHARE”: FIRED

Because he didn't know that he
had no choice in the matter, an up-
holsterer of the Ideal Chair Co.. Mas-
peth, L.1., was fired yesterday ior re-
fusing to give a day’s pay to the
bankers' charity fund. The one hun-
dred workers in the shop were forced
to give a day’s pay under pain of dis-
charge.

AMUSEMENT!
EVERYBODY’S WELCOME

The new munlcul comedy hit, vrlth
FRANCES WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW,

ANNPENNINGTON,HARRIETTLAKE

Tbea., 44th St., W. of B’wv’y
'Five. 8:30, Mata. Wed. A Snt. 2:30

COUNSRLOR-AT-LAW
By With

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
PlirmAiitl» Thea. W. 45 St. Ev. 8:20
t lymouin Mat. Thurn. A Sat. 2:20

BCAMIOxNOW'« -4-a.rfSTRmaB'WAY

Edward G. Robinson
in

“LITTLE CAESAR”

Hippodrome
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

WALTER HUSTON

Qacis' " THK

liluar Ruling Voice
SHADE With Loretta Yooqr

THE THEATRE GUILD presents
EUGENE O’NEILL’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 plays presented on lfday

HOMECOMING, THE HUNTED

THE HAUNTED

Commencing: at 5:30 sharp. Dinner in-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.

GUILD THEA., 52d St., W. of B’way

The Theatre Guild Presents

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD.

Martin Beck ?£
Eve. 8:40 Mats.Thurs.&Sat.2:4o

PHILIP MERIVALE

CYNARA
WITH

Henry Phoebe Adriane
STEPHENSON FOSTER ALLEN
MOROSCO THEA., 45th W. of B’rhj,
Eves., 8t45. Mats. Wed. dt Sat., 2:30

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bcdacht's
series in pamphlet form at 10 cents
per copy. Read it—Spread it!

Merriest Event of the Season
Biggest Gathering of New York's Working Youth

10th Annual Costume and Color Light

BALL
of the

“Morning Freiheit”
Saturday Eve., December 12th

BIG NEW YORK COLISEUM
177th Street and Westchester Avenue

Hand of 30 Musicians—AßTEF Players in extraordinary program
Edith Segal with the Red Dangers will lead

the crowd jn especially prepared dances.

Tickets in Advance, 65c— At the Door, 85c

WAGE-CUTS LOOM IN
LUGGAGE SHOPS; STOP
THEM BY ORGANIZING!

“You Are Getting: 50 Per Cent More Than You
Ought to Get,” Bosses Tell Workers

Prison Made Lug-g-age Floods Market As More
''Workers Lose Jobs

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—The condition of the luggage workers in

New York has reachecd a stage that organizational measures
must be taken to check the drive of the bosses to bring down
their living level.

On the one hand, the big department stores like R. H.
Mac.v and Co., B. Altman Co. and other luggage retailers ar#
playing a game of running luggage sales which the trade mag-
azine ‘‘lrunk and Leather Goods'’ calls an “unfair game of
cutting prices to a point which endangers the solvency of the
producers.” While the actual difference of the dollar is only

ses demoralize the workers to accept
a job at any price. But. the bosses
are not yet satisfied with the pre-
sent low level of the earnings of the
luggage workers and are now circu-
lating the slogan: “You are go I ting
50 per cent more than you ought to
get." Wliich actually means that
they are preparing for a wage-cut.

Prison Made Goods.

Another factor which is helping **

make the conditions of the luggage
workers still worse is the fact thut
a substantial number of retail store*
and mail order houses arq wiling
prison made iiggage. Sion * selling
prison made luggage ran » from
small concerns to commerc i»l insti-
tutions with international r::r, •• atio.ix.

Support Hunger Mmrtn.
The unemployed and sinning

workers of New York. Phtedelphia
and other centers where 1 iggage is
produced must organize ar J mobil-
ize tlieir forces and make it their
business to find out who the greedy
retailers are who are selling prison
made goods. No doubt people who
have tlieir names down as contribu-
tors to the so-called unemployment
relief funds are selling this prisoß
made sluggage. We i*„sl expoto
these fakers to the workers every-
where. We must answer any attempt
to slash our wages by organiuatid*
and strike. The unemploye.l and
employed luggage workers ,1. .old
rally together in the struggle so. re-
employment insurance and real s-.lttf
and support the National Hu yi f

March to Washington.

Back Number o* In-wecorrs
Comrade withes to cemp - - ’Hcs of

Inprccorrs. V i’l buy two’- umbers,
or exchange for «5 F.’c‘:
numbers for cr >.ye •• o' • as
far back a* IC2I.

See G. ’I-Pa’’- Worker.

Intera’l \7c;! c.s Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

l UNION SQUARE
81H FLOOR

All ftorL Dune Under I upkoii«i Itn*

«»r hr. joHKrnsoK

Cooperators' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allertop Avenue

01-a-7384 BRONX. N. V.

Phone: Dry Dock 4-4522

Harry Stolper, Inc.
OPTICIANS

73-75 CHRYSTIE STREET
Cor. Hmter St. New York
Special rate* to reader* of the

Dally Worker

Phone Btti)veeanf SBl6

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY * ITALIAN DISILf

A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet

302 E. 12th St New York

MELROSE
TTATRY VEGISTARIAN1 BFSTACBANI

Comrade* Will Altraye Plod ll
Plea Mint to Dine at Our rise*

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174tb St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE D-1141

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and ISth Bte.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

SOLLUTS

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cento

Regular Dinner 65 Cento

Advertise Your Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
M East 19th St. Now Tech CMy
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Munition Makers
See Big Profits in

China War
(CONTI IXCRD FROM PAGE OSB)

terday completing their withdrawal

from the Chinchow area.
While the United States protest to

Japan is shrouded in the usual se-
crecy with which the Wall Street
government has carried on its con-
ferences and exchange of notes with

the Japanese, it is clear that the
Japanese seizure of Manchuria was
not involved in Stimson’s protest.
This protest was directed solely at

the Japanese advance southward.
The Japanese move southward

threatened United States hegemony
in China, and violated the agreement
under which the western imperialist
powers, and the United States in par-
ticular, have actively and passively
supported Japan’s occupation of

Manchuria. That agreement is aimed

at crushing the Chinese Soviets and
at the Soviet Union and its success-
ful socialist construction, with its
solution of unemployment and the

national question, its raising of the
standard of living of the Soviet work-
ers while capitalism is starving its
workers.

So long as Japan carried out her
role as the spearhead of the armed
attack on the Soviet Union, and con-
tinued her provocative activities and
lies against the proletariat state,
there occurred no clash between the
Japanese imperialists and the rest of

the imperialist bandits. Japan's ad-
vance southward was, however, not
only a threat against the British zone
of influence around Chinchow, but
a direct move for Japanese hege-
mony over all China. It threatened
the hegemony now exercj6ed by the

United States through its Nanking
lackeys.

With the abandonment by Japan

of the southward advance, the United
States at dnce withdrew its opposi-
tion to the Japanese military activi-

ties. A Tokyo dispatch dispatch to
the New York Times reports:

“An exchange of cabled messages
between Tokyo and Washington

has dissolved the tense Stlmson In-

cident of yesterday Into what Am-

bassador Forbes (U.S. Ambassador
to Japan—Daily Worker) calls a

'comedy of errors,’ the effects of

which all parties have agreed to

obliterate.”

A Washington dispatch to the New

York Times further emphasizes Stim-

son's support to Japan. The dis-

patch carries the significant sum-
mary In Its heads:

“STfMSON HAS FAITH
IN JAPAN.”

"Has Pursued a Friendly Policy

and Refused to Join In
league Pressure.”

' U.S. Asked Secrecy On Notea.

In an editorial on “Why Japan

Peels Hurt," the New York Times

lets the cat out of the bag that, the
aecrecy shrouding the conferences

and exchange of notes between the

United States and Japan was \t th«

request of the United States. The
«BtotM asps:

Tha
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Difficulties of Daily Worker
Finances Can Be Solved Only

Through Subscription Campaign
We all know about capitalist contradictions. But the j

Daily Worker also has its contradictions. Just at the time
when the bosses show their greatest cruelty in their drive
to keep the workers down to starvation levels, just at the
thne when the fascist terror in America is being increased
against the rising protest of the workers, the Daily Worker
finds itself most hampered by money difficulties. Now is j
the time we must expand a hundredfold. Now is the time
when the lack of funds is cramping us down.

CONTRADICTION INTENSIFIED
Why this lack of unds ? For the very reason that we

imtst expand. Because the fight against wage cuts has
taken the guts out of our finances. Yet the fight against
wage cuts and starvation must continue and must increase.
This is our contradiction. And it is intensified from day to

day.
SOLUTION IS 5,000 NEW SUBS

Hence the Daily Worker drive for 5,000 subscribers.
With 5,000 subscribers we believe that we can overcome
this contradiction. With 5,000 subscribers we believe that
we can increase bundle orders to fill the demand called forth
by strikes and by such mass demonstrations as the National
Hunger March.

BE SHOCK BRIGADES
We call on the Friends of the Daily Worker Groups

(Daily Worker Clubs) to be the shock brigades in their
neighborhood in the Daily Worker subscription drive. In-
crease your bundle orders to meet the demands of the Na-
tional Hunger March. But you must go further now. Try
to turn every purchaser of the Daily Worker into a Daily
Worker subscriber. Get your subscription book and have it
always with you. Get your friends and fellow workers to
subscribe. Set a quota and surpass it. Find the place where
you can be of best service in the subscription drive and join
the ranks of the Daily Worker army.

HUNGER MARCH RESULTS
Letters for increased bundle orders come in to show

that the Hunger March demonstrations are bearing fruit
and to provide an auspicious beginning for the subscription
campaign. From Cincinnati'ive get this letter:

“It seems we will have to go back to 100 Daily
Workers a day. If the ran for the Daily keeps up as it
did in the last two days it won’t take long before we will
have to increase it to more than 100.” The letter also
asked for 100 extra copies for a. lecture.

GOOD PICKINGS FOR SUBS
That is what we want to hear from all Daily Worker

giroups. Get extra copies for special events. And be sure to
remember that every special event and every mass demon-
stration gives splendid chances for getting Daily Worker
subscriptions.

had passed between Tokyo and
Washington had been kept confi-
dential at the special request of our
.State Department.”

Nanking In Complete Betrayal

of Chinese Masses.

In the meantime, under the direc-
tion of the United States, the Nan-
king traitors yesterday carried out
the complete betrayal, of the Chinese
masses. Nanking accepted the reso-
lution of the League Council for an
investigation of the situation
throughout China. The resolution
was offered by Japan wit* the back-
ing of U. S. Ambassador Dawes. It
aims at furthering the plans of the
imperialists for a redivision of all
China. Nanking also accepted the
Japanese demand for a withdrawal
of the Chinese troops from the Chin-
chow area, and for the setting up of
a neutral zone in that area, along
the Peiping-Mukden Railway between
Mukden and Shanhaikwan. The lat-
ter town is in the Gulf of Chihli, at
the foot of the Great Wall,

Nanking Offers Troops Against
Chinese Masses.

At the same time, Nanking offered
the use of its troops to co-operate
with the Japanese in suppressing the
growing movement of protest and re-
sistance against the Japanese in-
vaders of Manchuria. A Peiping dis-
patch to the New York Times re-
ports:

"Marshal Chang is understood to
have proposed that Chinese cavalry
patrols should assist local authori-
ties in maintaining order and cop-
ing with bandits after the evacua-
tion.” (To the imperialist robbers
and their tools, all fighters against
imperialism are bandits—Dally
Worker.)

The Nanking traitors are alarmed
at the rapid grorih of the anti-im-
perialist movement and express the
fear that “it rill be difficult to sat-
isfy the Chinese public df the neces-
sity of give and take.” This fear is
well based as, in spite of the social-
demagogy of the Kuomintang trait-

ors. the Chinese masses are becom-
ing increasingly aware that the game
of give and take is confined to the
Japanese taking and the Nanking
government giving.
Nanking Smashes Workers’ Barri-

cades In Tientsin.
In Tientsin, also, the Kuomintang

carried out its betrayal of the Chi-
nese masses. Chinese soldiers in that
city who had defied the Nanking
government to join the Chinese
workers in resistance to the Japanese
attacks, have been ordered to with-
draw from the city. Chinese soldiers
loyal to the Nanking murder regime
are being used to crush the anti-
Japanese movement in Tientsin.
These troops have been used to tear
down the barricades set up by the
Chinese workers and soldiers in the
working-class section of the city.
Anti-Imperialist Movement Grows.
In spite of the murderous attack*

on the resisting Chinese worker* and
peasants, the anti-imperialist move-
ment continue* to grow, with the
workers and peasants taking the of-
fensive in many Instances. A Pei-
ping dispatch reports that 500 Chi-
nese workers, peasants and soldiers,
"operating under the cover of artil-
lery, crossed the Liao River at noon
yesterday and occupied the town of
Ylngkow. 70 miles southeast of Chin-
chow” Ytngkow is 120 miles south-

walk of Mukden and la the second

ceeded in trade only by Darien.
A Tokyo dispatch reports that 200

soldiers and peasants last night oc-
cupied several villages on the Kirin-
Tunhua Railway, north of Chiacho.

The house of the Japanese naval
attache in Peiping was bombed last
night.

Chinese Force Closing of Japanese

Bank.
A Foochow dispatch reports tha t |

“strong anti-Japanese feeling among
Chinese here has caused a Japanese

bank to close and Chinese authorities
to establish military patrols through-

out the city. Japanese naval vessels,
with marines aboard, were lying off-
shore today.”

•A Mukden dispatch admits that re-
sistance to the Japanese is increas-
ing throughout Manchuria. The dis-
patch states:

“The bandit situation continues
grave and there is a certainty of an
almost daily necessity for small
Japanese punitive expeditions
against the outlaws and raiding by
disorganized soldiery.”

Japan Still Buying Cotton.
Japan is continuing to purchase

huge quantities of cotton for use in
the manufacture of explosives. Many
huge purchases have been made in
this country. A Vera Cruz dispatch
reports Japan buying cotton in Mex-
ico, as well. It says:

“Japanese firms are understood
to be negotiating for the purchase
of a considerable quantity of Mex-
ican cotton, presumably for manu-
facturing explosives.”

The Japanese have shipped huge
quantities of gold to this country to
meet bills, establish credits and-in the
attempt to maintain the Yen. A San
Francisco dispatch reports that on
Thursday, 7,000 bales of silk, valued
at $2,750,000 will arrive from Japan.

This is said to be the heaviest ship-
ment of raw silk to enter an Amer-
ican port this year.

Japanese Crisis Deepens.
In the meantime the Japanese im-

perialists are faced not only with un-
rest at home and the growth of a
powerful revolutionary movement as
a result, but the Japanese economic
and financial crisis is sharpening
with terrific speed. Yesterday’s Wall
St. Journal carried a dispatch from
Tokyo headed "Japanese Face Finance
Puzzle.” The dispatch reports:

“Japanese financial leaders are
moving resolutely to solve, or at
least to mitigate the effects of, the
host of financial and commercial
problems which have arisen since
mid-September. These have been
neither few nor trifling. Almost
simultaneously Britain went off
gold and the Japanese military
moved to put an end to the reign

of petty irritations which has char«-
acterized Japan’s dealing with

China for the past several years.
Both caused sharp and Immediate
repercussions on the Japanese eco-
nomic system.”
The dispatch points out that Sino-

Japanese trade has stagnated as a
result of the Chinese boycott against
Japanese goods. The new Indian tar-
iff, increasing the advantage of Bri-
tish manufacturers, has also.helped
to worsen the Japanese financial sit-
uation. The dispatch admits that
“ever since the lifting of the gold

embargo in January, 1930, Japan has
been losing gold.’’ Japanese capital-
ists are trying to save themselves at
the expense of the Japanese masses,
who are already on a starvation
level. Japanese capital is being in-
vested in foreign fields.

STEEL MILL CLOSES
PUEBLO. Col.—The Colorado Fuel

and Iron Co. steel mills in Pueblo has
closed down completely. This mill
used to employ 6,800 men. The mer-
chants are forcing their employes to
contribute to the Community Chest.
The state of Colorado has signs on
all state land warning the citizens
that they will be prosecuted if they

take wood from these lands. There

are millions of tons of dead cedar

and pinion wood lying all over the
ground. Most people are so hard
pressed they disregard signs.

A Worker.

MB. KLEINS “RELIEr"
-

SCHEME
NEW YORK.—It seems that 8.

Klein (the owner of the ‘‘store on the
square") is also going to “help” the
unemployed. His plan is to fire all
the old help that has hpen employed
from 1 to 8 and even 10 years and
get new workers at $9 a week. Theae
new workers have to give 10 per cent
of their wages to unemployment “re-
lief.” This WlO

Nanking General Admits That the
Masses Support the Chinese Red Army

SHANGHAI, Nov. 29—The leader of the last
big punitive expedition dispatched by the Nan-
king government into the Soviet districts of
Kiangsi. General Tchen Min-chun, has sub-
mitted a long and detailed report to the Nan-
king authorities on his lack of success. He re-
ports, inter alia, the following:

“Hundreds of thousands of people are infected
With Communism in this area. Over an enor-
mous area of the countryside all adult and able-
bodied male persons are members of the Red
Army or of the irregular red auxiliaries. They

are armed with rifles, and where they have been
unable to obtain rifles they are armed with pikes.
The Red Army in Kinagsi numbers about 50,000
men, but the numbers of the auxiliary groups
are impossible to determine. The population
sympathizes solidly with the Red Army and pro-
vides it with food, supplies, quarters and infor-
mation, Wherever the Red Army goes it is wel-
comed and supported by the peasants. The Red
Army is typographically w'ell-informed and this
is one of its greatest advantages. When we ad-
vance too far into the territory of the Red Army

we endanger our lines of communication owing
to the hostility of the population, which Is in
league with the enemy. The women and chil-
dren even are voluntary spies on behalf of the
Red Army. We had to provision ourselves and
could obtain no supplies anywhere and particu-
larly no salt. Sickness broke out and our troops
became disconljpnted. The Red Army remained

victorious even when we had occupied its terri-
tory. Secure in the knowledge that we could
not surprise it, thanks to its information ser-
vice, it rested and recuperated its strength whilst
we exhausted our forces. The whole time we
were groping in the dark.”

Cannot Win Masses Away From Red Army.
In conclusion, the General reports: “We can

drive the Red Army out of its bases and de-
stroy these bases, but we can never drive it out
of the hundreds of villages and hiding places in
the mountains. We cannot win the sympathy
of the masses away from the Red AVmy and we
cannot destroy the peasant organizations. It
would be a big success for us if we could stop
the constant losses of arms and material which
fall in the most mysterious fashion into the pos-
session of the enemy. Ifwe could do this, then

we might have a better prospect of success.”
The general is not disheartened, however, and

is at present engaged in working out the plans
for a new drive against the Soviet districts, He
proposes a simultaneous attack from the North
on the part of the Nanking government and
from the South on the part of the Canton gov-
ernment. However, the experiences of all wars,
whether victorious or lost, has shown tha tthere
is no limit to the optimism of generals, but a
certain very definite limit to the amount troops
are prepared to stand. General Tchen reveals
in his own report that on his last unsuccessful
drive he came somewhere near this latter limit.

HUNGER MARCH
DRIVES ON AND

GROWSON WAV
(cosmcen from page osci

government, and financed by using

the funds now available for imper-
ialist war, other treasury funds, and
by special tax on the rich if neces-
sary.

The National Hunger March pro-
ceeds in four main columns. Column
2 left Buffalo Sunday,’ and reached
Syracuse yesterday. Column 3 left
Chicago Sunday and reached Detroit
yesterday. Column 4 left St. Louis
Sunday and reached Cincinnati to-
day, after spending last night in
Terre Haute. Column 1 leaves Bos-
ton tomorrow. Each ccolumn started
with delegations which have been on
the march for over a week in some
cases, from points farther away.

• • •

Column 3 Attacked by
Hammond Police

HAMMOND, Ind., Nov. 30— When
the National Hunger Marchers of
Column 3 arrived here from Chicago,
yesterday, they found a crowd of a
thousand assembled at State and
Fayette Streets. The mayor of Ham-
mond had previously promised that

the march through the city could
take place without attack by the po-
lice and had permitted “meetings at
convenient comers on the way.” In
spite of this, Police Chief Thos. J.
Martinson, evidently with the con-
sent of Mayor Charles D. Schonert,

ordered a brutal attack on the
marchers and the crowd.

Police hurled tear gas bombs so
fast that they gassed not only the

mass of workers and the marchers,
but themselves as well. A terrific
struggle took place as the workers

and marchers defended themselves
with their hands against the clubs of

the police, all in a confusion of tear
gas fumes.

The police clubbed two marchers
severely, and blackjacked a girl. They
smashed all the glass on the trucks
and cars, and tore off the banners.
One truck was so badly damaged
that it will no tbe able to continue.
The others were driven out of town
in several groups, two trucks being

entirely cut off from the main line

of march by the police.
Attempts are being made to get

these back and over take the main
procession which is going right on
its way to Washington,
te The column reached Gary last
night, where a demonstrtion of
greetings to the hunger marchers
and protest against Hammond police
brutality was held.

• • *

Indiana Harbor Police.
At Indiana Harbor, near Ham-

mond, a mass meeting of a thousand
adopted resolutions scoring the Ham-
mond police and sending telegrams of

hot protest to the mayor and Chief
of Police Martinson. Other workers’
mass meetings should do the same.

There were a hundred delegates in
Column 3 as it came through Ham-
mond. The column is now going on
through Indiana and Michigan,
growing as it passed South Bend and
other manufacturing towns, and is
reaching Detroit today.

In the Hammond attack, a film
photo cameraman was arrested for

trying to make a picture of the police
brutality. He was latter released.

• • •

Overnight Stop, Kalamazoo.

The members of the American

Federation locals a t Kalamazoo
greeted and fed the National Hunger

Marchers to Washington who were
brutally attacked by police at Ham-
mond, Indiana. The rank and file
of the workers In these American
Federation of Labor Unions are
showing by their actions of solidarity
that they repudiate the treacherous
poHcry of “their" leaders who met in

Vancouver to vote against Unem-
ployment Insurance and to support
the Hoover-Wall Street program of

hunger, misery and. insulting fake

charity for the workers. The march-
ers staid over last night in Kslama-

-800
CM Indignation wa* expressed

mond police whose action was the
direct outcome of the campaign of
provocation launched by the U. S.
Department of Justice and Matthew
Woll against the National Hunger

Marchers.
* * *

TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. 30.—A meet-
ing of 2,000 Toledo workers and un-
employed workers yesterday after-
noon ratified ten delegates to the
National Hunger March and pledged
to fight for the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

The meeting sent a telegram to
President Hoover demanding that
food and lodging and a meeting place
be provided In Washington for the
1,500 delegates cm the National Hung-

er March when they arrive Dec. 6.
Another telegram was sent to Gov-
ernor Rolph, demanding the release
of Mooney. The meeting scored the
publicity racket of Mayor Walker
who is trying to use Mooney now to
smear over ills persecution of work-
ers and Jobless workers in New York.

The Vancouver convention of the
A. F. of L. was condemned for its
opposition to unemployment insur-
ance.

The National Hunger Marchers of

Column 3 will be greeted tomorrow
at 7:30 p. m. at the Coliseum, Ash-
land and Bancroft Street and all
workers—employed and unemployed

in Toledo are invited to the meeting.
mm*

2,000 Greet Column
Four In Terre Haute
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Nov. 30.

Column 4 of the National Hunger
March, with 30 delegates so far but
many more waiting to join in the
towns it passes through, reached
Terre Haute yesterday. With Bill
Lindsay in the lead, the marchers
came through in fine spirit, in spite
of the hardships of the first long

stretch east of St. Louis.
A mass meeting, mostly miners and

unemployed miners, met the delega-
tion in Collinsville, 111., with rousing

enthusiasm.
Arriving at the city limits of Terre

Haute, the marchers got out and par-
aded with a big crowd of jobless who
met them there. The procession
went through the whole city, and a
mass meeting of 2,000 was held in a
hall afterwards.

• * *

Demand Food, Lodging In Wheeling

WHEELING, W. Va„ Nov. 30.

The Ohio Valley Hunger March

has been making attempts to have
the city administration of Wheeling

house and feed the 65 National
Hunger Marchcers of Column 4 on
their way to Washington, D. C. when
they arrive and stop over in that
city on December 3rd. Two letters
have already been sent to the city
council of Wheeling, demanding

them to house and feed the dele-
gation when they arrive.

In its answer to the first letter,

the Wheeling city council attempted
to pass the buck by answering that,

“since this Hunger March Commit-

tee (Ohio Valley Committee—J.S.)

had its headquarters in Bridgeport
and that the March would un-
doubtedly come through Bridgeport”
that it felt that “it is for the Com-
mittee to ask the aid of the Bridge-
port Council,” rather than the city

of Wheeling.

When a second letter had been
sent informing the Wheeling city
council that their passing the buck
was not accepted but that the com-
mittee demanded action on its de-
mands, their answer was that the

“City of Wheeling will not under
any clrucumstances, care for the

Hunger Marchers” and further that
they “will not permit this March to
take place through its city streets.”

A week ago a committee of un-
employed workers from Wheeling

and vicinty, went before this same

council to demand immediate re-
lief, also demanded housing and food
for the National Hunger Marchers.
The city council’s answer then was
that the City was broke.

Yet some four months age. this

same council appropriated, at the re-
quest of tbe coal operators, thousands

of dollars to tear-gas, club and jail

the miners when they struck against,

starvation. It was this same city

administration which, at the request

of the coal operator*, turned over the
town to the scabs and gave them
pottos protection

°o *

HOOVER PAPER
SHOWS PLAN TO

ATTACK MARCH!
(COSTItrsD FROM PAGE OX»»

these delegations of the starving.
That’s Washington reasoning.
It states also, “the whole scheme is

the work of those who are alert to
make trouble for the government of |
the United States, who seek its sub-
version, who aim at the “revolution
based upon the principles of Com-
munism.

To demand unemployment insur-
ance and immediate relief is “r-r-rev-
olution” with three r’s. Hoover’s pro-
gram for the unemployed millions, “A
Crust of Bread on a Bayonet” is be-
ing modified. He presents merely f
bare bayonet now.

No “Specific' Demand*?
But unemployment insurance to be I

paid by the government and employ-

ers—and immediate relief in a lump
sum of sls0 —that’s heresy against

Wall Street,

Therefore the editorial in the Hoov-
er organ: “The right of petition has
not been denied, nor has the right
of orderly assembly. In fact, those
who are promoting this manifesta-
tion of dissent do not seek any speci-

fic relief from the president nor from
congress”, the editorial further com-
ments. No specific relief? Let us
give tthe administration a little les-
son in English—or economics.

$l5O in a lump sum—is that specific
relief? Or unemployment insurance
amounting to full wages—is that spe-
cific relief?

The Hoover government idea of spe- |
eifle relief is the bullet or the bayo-

net—which relieves you of all further

distress.
According to the Hoover paper the

Hunger Marchers “will not forward
the cause of the unemployed. They

will not advance by a day the enact-
ment of such laws or the grant of

such appropriations as congress may
vote in relief of public distress.” The

wish is father to the thought. Pre-
cisely mass protest—mass demand—-

is what Washington fears.
The Hunger Marchers approach

Washington for unemployment in-

surance—for immediate relief. 12,-

000,000 Jobless workers have one eye

on Washington and the other upon

the spectre of starvation astride Ame-

rica.

unemployed workers from the Ohio
Valley Hunger March Committee
went before the council of Wheeling

again to get action on the letters sent

by the committee. After demanding

the floor three times, this committee j
was refused a hearing.

Preparations continue to house

and feed the marchers when they ar-
rive in Wheeling on Dec. 3.

• • *

Column Two Has Mass
Greeting 1, Rochester
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Nov. 30-

Thirty members of Column No. 3 of

the National Hunger March, who left

Buffalo yesterday morning, were
greeted in Rochester last night by a
very enthusiastic crowd of 500 at an
indoor meeting. Some of the march-

ers were not able to arrive on time

because one truck broke down. They

will catch up later.
Speakers were William F. Dunne,

for the Trade Union Unity league;

Johnson, a Negro unemployed worker
from Buffalo, and local workers. The
meeting voted unanimously to sup-

port the National Hunger March and
its demands for unemployment In-

surance and immediate relief. It
gave a collection of $33 for hunger

march expenses, although the city
authorities here themselves estimate
there are 40,000 totally unemployed
(which means 120,000 members of
worker families without income) out
of a total population of some 300,000.

Many not totally unemployed are on

part time.
Column No. 2 arrives in Syjacuse

today.
* • »

Column One Starts
From Boston Tues.

BOSTON, Maas., Nov. 30—Dele-
gates are still assembling here from

all over New England. The wide-
spread unemployment in the New
England manufacturing towns and
the growing mass support for the de-

mands of unemployment Insurance

and immediate relief gives the Na-

tional Hunger March real mass sup-
port. Column No. 1 of the National
Hunger March will be formed by

these delegates, including the Bos-
ton contingent, tomorrow, and will

start for Providence.
A mass meeting of greetings and

support to the hunger marchers will
be held at noon tomorrow on Boston
Common, Charles St. Mall

Mass meetings aer aranged in all
the main industrial towns between
Boston and Providence. After Provi-
dence, where the marchers stop over
Tuesday night, the line of march goes
through Hartford. The mayor of
Hartford is quoted in the capitalist
press as having declared the police
will forbid the line of trucks to pass
through.

GOVERNOR ELY SAYS WORKER’S
FAMILY CAN LIVE ON

*lB PER WEEK
LAWRENCE, Maws. Boon we

workers will be expected to live on
nothing During the textile strike
Governor Ely raid that a. working-
clarr. family could live on slg per
week. Picture full belly Ely and his
family living on that Now the figure
has been reached to sl2 through the
a age-slashing oampagn of the mill
KawLi fc mwto*

“Labor Unity” to Be 32-Page
Monthly Magazine in January
Greaer Attention to Be Given to Building of
Weekly Papers in TUUL Unions and League

An important change in the press
policy of the Trade Union Unity
League is being made. Beginning with
the January iesue, Labpr Unity, at
present the weekly official organ of
the Trade Union Unity League, will
become a 32 page monthly magazine,

a directive and in every sense the
leading organ in the building of the
Trade Union Unity League and the
revolutionary unions. At the same
time greater attention will be given
to the building of trade union papers
as weekly mass agitational weapons,
in every union and league of the
T.U.U.L.

Sharp Class Battles Loom.
This is a period in which the battle

lines between the capitalist class and
the workers of this country are being
sharply and distinctly shaped. The
sharpest attacks on the standard of
living of the workers are being made
by the bosses. The steel trust in its
sweeping wage cuts of October made
the first big thrust for the bosses;
the sweeping wage cuts in auto, tex-
tile and nearly every other industry
followed.

The steel trust plans to make a
second and bigger attack before the
year 1931 is over: the attack on the
railroad workers has already begun.
Require New Organizational Tactics.

New and sharper attacks by the
bosses require new tactics organiza-
tionally on the part of the only real
union leader of the American work-
ers, the Trade Union Unity League,
to organize the workers for the com-
ing big struggles. New tactics on
the organizational front must bo oc-
companied by new tactics on the
propaganda and agitational front.

The transformation of Labor Unity
from a weekly newspaper to a 32 page
monthly directive organ of the revo-
lutionary unions and leagues accom-
panied at the same time by a real
campaign to develop the union papers
into powerful weekly agitational or-

gans is an important step in the
adoption of the TUUL to the new
sharpening situation.

Purpose of New “Labor Unity' .

What rill the new Labor Unity
monthly magazine be like, and why
must it have the support of evbry

active in the revolutionary movement,
engaged in the every day work of
building the revolutionary unions and
leagues; of every class conSciees
worker in fact? It rill be a directive
magazine, first of all, pointing cut
the correct tactics in building the
revolutionary unions aiid leagues:
publishing articles by the leaders of
the TUUL and the Red unions and
leagues; mercilessly setting forth the
shortcomings and thoroughly thrash-
ing out and discussing the failures.
In the columns of the new Labor
Unity important lessons rill be learn-
ed from all strike struggles.

The leaders of the National Miners
Union, the Metal Workers Industrial
League, the National Textile Workers
Union, etc., will write articles irr the
new Labor Unity on the problems
confronting the workers in their in-
dustries and the tasks of their re-
spective unions. Such well-known
leaders of the revolutionary labor
movement as Wm 7. Foster and Wm,

F. Dunne, will write for the new
Labor Unity, magazine. There will
also be cultural features, workers’

correspondence, cartoons by the well
known revolutionary artist. Walter
Quirt., and numerous pictures taker
at scenes of the class struggle.

The success of the new Labor Unity
will depend on the efforts made bj
the TUUL actives to build it. No ac-
tive worker in the TUUL or in a.:?
union or league, no member of tt*
TUUL, no worker interested in seeing
the revolutionary unions and leagues
grow, can afford to be without the
new Labor Unity. 32 page niontitly
mafiazine.

HUNGER MARCH COMMITTEE
SCORES U. S. SECRET SERVICE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE OVKI

Congress to their demand for unem-
ployment insurance to guarantee full
wages for jobless and part time
workers and immediate relief of $l5O

for each Jobless worker and SSO more
for each dependent at government
expense.

Benjamin’s statement scores, the
Secret Service attack on the Na-1
tional Hunger March yesterday, as
"the work of agent provocateurs," j
seeking to inject false issues and pre-
vent the demands of the unemployed
from reaching Congress or Hoover, i
by inciting an armed attack on the j
marchers.

Represent Masses.

“The 1,500 National Hunger March-
ers,” Benjamin states, “represent |
jobless workers in 300 cities and j
towns. They were elected at meet-
ings of local Unemployed Councils.
They speak for the 12.000,000 Jobless
and the 5,000,000 on part time work.
The delegations chosen represent
workers of all races, nationalities, na-
tive and foreign bom, white and
Negro. All shades of political and j
economic opinion are represented
among them.”

Benjamin reminds of the right of i
petition for redress of grievances em-
bodied in the amendments to the U. |
S. Constitution, and points out that !
the particular grievances that is up-
permost in the minds of 12,000.000
unemployed workers now is STARVA-
TION. They have sent these 1,500
hunger marchers to Washington with
concrete proposals for redress of this
grievance. To deny them the right
to march, meet and be repreaented

before Congress and at the White
House is another breach of the Con-
stitution.

Meet in Washington.
The march goes on in spite of all

threats. Benjamin states:
“Fifteen hundred delegates will

meet in conference at Washington,
December 6th, at 6 p. m. Here, they

! rill elect a committee to present
their complete demands to Congress
and to the president. They rill also
choose a permanent National Coun-
cil’.’

Benjamin declared that many
locals of the American ederatkm of
Labor are among tho groups of work-
ers sponsoring the Hunger March.
"Thirteen A. F. of L. locals in New
York City, many others in Chicago,
Philadelphia, Detroit and the West
Coast, are among the organized and
unorganized masses of workers that
have endorsed this march,” he said.

Benjamin also stated that the fol-
lowing cities have already agreed to

feed and lodge the marching unem-
ployed: Cleveland, Providence. Cin-

cinnati. Toledo, and Uniontown. Pa.
Cleveland has even agreed to permit
the use of a radio station to broad-
cast the aims of the National Hunger
March, he declared.

• * #

Preparations Made.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 30.

Fannie Rudd of the National Outer
of the Workers International Relief
and A. E. Mills, organizer of tire
Hunger March for the Unemployed
Councils, report that food collections
for feeding the Hunger Marchers in
Washington are proceeding and that
workers in neighboring cities, as for
instance, Richmond Va., are show-
ing splendid solidarity in proridirg
food. The committee on housing ;s

also making progress. It is estimated
that by today sleeping quarters for
half of the Hunger Marchers Will
have been secured in Washington

HITLER’S HORDES
KILL 11 IN MONTH
Reign of Terror Thru-

out Germany
BERLIN, Nov. 30.—Prom the IM°

of October to the 12th of Novembar
in less than a month the fascist mur-
der detachments have slaughtered 11
workers.

Four of those killed were Commun-
ists, five were non-Party workers

Eleven workers murdered in ]***

than • month, but the leader of the
murder gangs, Hitler, is reeleyed in

audience by Hindenburg. the pre»

I dent of the German Republic, he
dines with General von Schleichner
of the Reich Ministry, and his "Ter-
ror material” is accepted gratefulK
by the Reich's Ministry of the Inter-
ior, General Groener for use against-
the Communist Party

FIGHT FOR JOBLESS INSUR-
ANCE AND THE MARCH <»?

j WASHINGTON.
j ¦¦ ? ~

A JUST OUT

I SOVIET PICTORIAL
HP Sixty Latest Soviet PhoUe
|||f ttondlrn of 50 or orer at.. 7c
llfl MndP copr tde
ggj SEND YOU* ORDER
B Friend* rtf SorUl Into*¦ SOB, tlth St., New York, N. Y.

THE WESTERN WORKER
Comes Out January Ist

A fighter to organize and lead our struggles in the West.
RAISE FUNDS: BUILD IT! SUBSCRIBE NOW!

52 Issue* $2 26 Issue* $1 13 Imbw 50c

Name tSrect

City State

Western Worker Campaign Committee
It FOURTH STRjerr, S*« Francisi#, C«Uf.
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CAPITALISM KILLS WOMEN
w? r to:: "ESEAkch association.

1"* "
' C'“ •• .a—irg Fife of r lr*j9llWard, job-

*•' i s tro'.uvakr: at Reese.dllc, Delaware, shot
p--l - i:e- 4 ycvn~ children and then her-

s:': t'- ‘ Uni ci Frees, capitalist news agency,
reported:

“F a id the futile hunt for wor'c placed

a ')rc’;n c.i the Ward family at Reese-
v'llc. Evcy nuht Ward returned home with

tl - c’d story—no job, no prospect of a

JeV'
'r Hjs suioid ¦ cf a mo.hcr, who could not bear

to r-o >'~r child ’en starve and so killed them
parrel!, is net ?n uncommon tragedy

In this capita lict ertri ¦. From Ilew York City.

Pittsburgh, Dct’-oit, Omaha. Los Angeles and
o'hcr cities, ccme similar stories, tucked away

fm beck pay’s cf the crpitelint press, of Jobless
¦p-rents who have murdered their children and
.-•-d-d their own lives rather than die the slow
d-'to of starvation. Fathers have killed their
' tvt- and children end then themselves. Great
increases in the number of suicides are reported
in S”ery center. For New' Yo'k. the American
¦Jonmrl of Public H»alth admits:

"SniC'des in 1930 in the entire state of New
York numbered 2.345, the greatest total ever
recorded." This figure is an increase of 22
per cent above the average rate for the pre-

c'-iing five years.
¦5 nc.oe and murder kill swifUy. But the lon 3.

in ngiy, desperate months of unemployment kill
vener no less surely, thouch tiuiliy more
.lc . Jobless women are not quite so n.uih in
t v duo ic eye e;; jobless men: they are not often
.0 the b cauiinc ; thfy do net so often sleep
cat in the public parks and squares—a Ithouyh
r\ v in vc been found in Crreago parks in re- I
(n, monti Usually they are hidden away in j
t n ten-meaL,, where capitalism does not see
Ui; u.

C :.c -*ll-li oi Jobless Arc Uornca.
'

one e i'- e e cy. the Welfare Council cf
K ' •erfe, 1 ::t.i v.teS that oas-sh th cf New York's
unemployed must be girls and unmarried women.
1 ny iv 13 rs the j< tics ¦ v.xmen arc mar- j
r : ' f u 1 h ic children, the Council docs not try
to estimate. But it warns all girls to stay away j
from the world s richest city unless they have j
st '25 a week to lie e on.

If .- s purport)on of jobless women out of the
tefal number unemployed holds good for the
count";' as a whole It teems th-n probably 2.000,000
gills u"d T'on'C’i are now out of work. No one
?•nor the e. act, figure, but, since more than one-
fii' h o" r 11 r'orke'-" arc women, end as there are
•r hi-’ new oner 11 noj.ooo unemployed, the
r ii’ tc of 2.020 .0' 10 jobless cl-lr, anti women is
nc: 1a- r—o”-.

cir"-i,iiT c .« jo -..ti)! " parte has become cjni-

r , 1,.,. i-0
- -i- - omen as for homeless men.

F 1 iv—iri.-.i h )i—;’e r unemployed women
«’**••> in pine-"o'.- -r's. ii ?w admitt.U
h r’i ebrth 4. Cc-Comm ssioler of
r -m - wsrri., in ryitrr-be". i?3l. No fever than
2'i • e—e•' -lc-n in Ore.nt ard Lincoln Parks, on
C - wi-" f=o”.t. to c?y ncUlinr of those in the
c*’—• r ,..ir^

•
-

V]„ r-h"n fir 1 come to as were
~,i, -nri -pfr a ntUUbfir of
wd-'j cf e'e-dng in the y-i':,'., (‘Wowed nULked
e’-'-'t both upon dress and health.” reported the

rjr- -• dec-. or’y one ire3 r. omen's
fin houeff cx'r.lt i 1 !'ic city of Chicago, acom-
m -1-- ij-- p-.i” 1 y

r- r’ he women are mothers and have
M—f” v- u'—n thp 1 i i'ley lie on n*TS-

P'.'C"-. er~csrd to the uy'i.t air. Jobless workers
-- vsp ? oer.j ¦'*'.otter blanltets" and burn

ft—t “-.r'y 'n the no—in; in the parks, In r.n
c.f'r't to ~ct a little warmth.

Net in Chicago v>ut "’c-e ?n "" fsburgh and other
types, urcmp’.sycd wcincn have been forced to
'Vyi on benches and on gra; s in thi parks. In ;

rnc mil paik of Fittsbur:h. a war veteran,
his rife and their foil"-nth-old baby ware
foui-d by the police who also counted 413 men
and 17 women i:t the same park.

in admitting the ‘disgrace to Chicago,” wealthy
city of the Insulls and the McCormick's the
welfare commissioner warned that many of the
jobless women are facing lives of shame—having
no other alternative. Procurers for houses of
prostitution were, of course, active in the parks,
soliciting the women and making profits for their
masters out of the helpless poverty of the girls.

Increasing numbers of women have been forced
to sell their bodies in return for food and
shelter. Knowing that the numbers of prosti-
tutes must have increased as the crisis deepened;
the American Social Hygiene Association wrote
a letter to all social agencies throughout the
country, asking for exact information as to the
increase. But the agencies in each community
were entirely unwilling to commit themselves as
to the increase of such vice in their own centers,
and so the Social Hygiene Association reported
to the Labor Rese-rch Atsociation that ‘‘nothing
could be substantial” in any report of such an
increa sc.

Back ot the homeless women, sleeping out in
parks or giving their se:: in return for a meal, is
the long story of houses' bicken üb, evisiiors,
hunger and despair. One social agency alone,
the Charity Organisation Society of New York,
admits that for more than 3 months an average
of 500 families a week have been coming to the
sccieh''’ to" report complete destitution. U,rally
it is the women that come, bringing the children
and asking if some way cannot possibly be found
to keep the home. Charity’s answer is a long
investigation, to iind out every intimate fact
about the family’s life, and then a meager g-ocery
order or the ariwer that there are already too
many families on the list to receive attention.

The permanent effect of these starvation con-
ditions on the health and life of the working-
cla's yi?s to a certain c;:tcnt admitted by Fran-
ces Perkins, industrial commissioner of New York
state vhen he spokp before the La.Foilctte com-
mittee of the Senate in
ing on the increase of all minor illnesses due to
malnutrition, she stated: *‘lt is a result that we
will not fully understand until several years have
passed and the crisis is all over.”

Even "it "Normal” Time*
Bvc.i in sc-ca:!ed "normal” times capitalism is

killing 7 omen. The death rate of mothers in
child birth is higher in the United States, richest
capit I'st country than in any other country in
the world for which sta.tislics are r.vailable, and
the United States has held this record for 20
yerra.

O'cr 17,000 mothers et.eh year in the United
States die leaving beh’nd them their new-born
bnoic 5. A t least 10.000 cf these dead mothers
cor'd Lave beer saved each year, plijficirns
admit, if the women hed tr”i money for p pper
ic-. 'ra) cc.re. rest ard security.

”tw u'e m'ioyroent kills babies Las alxs.dy
bee t shewn by tl 8 Labor Research Association.
Before F’C crisis of 1929-31, the United S.atcs
Childrenv Buioau proved in a number of studies
th vt the dcr.th of babies in infancy is directly
reV.ted to the earnings of the father. V.'lion tha
f; -rs "ere jobless and had no earnings, the
rvtc of dec.tl 1 is 211 for every 1,000 live births.
In the lover ire; nfc groups the rate 13 161 for
every 1.000 live births, but in the liighCr income
rrcupr only 59 for every 1.000 Uve births.

Cer a' ds of Jobless Women Workers
Tn the fc.es of these condiiioru and the failure

c" the federal gc/ermr.cnt tu take any action,
ui'r plj -ed t o:ncn workers ar» malting the fol-
loving demands: 1. Equal unemplojment in-

t ujai'ce for men end woman workers; lull wages
for all unemployed workais. 2. Equal unemploy

ment tnsurance for all single and married women
vo-kewr. 3. No dicmker.l of marrieJ women.
4. Special free municipal lodging iiouves for
homeless miemplcyed women. 5. Ir xe medical
cure ,01- unemployed pregnant women at the
e:-ijc,ifa cf the state. 0. free houpltr.l car: dir-
i.ig ccnfiuement and two weeks after confine-
ment for mother and child.

The New British
Cabinet
By K. B. (Louden^.

THE new Cabinet oi Ramsay MacDonald is a
* cr.reriillv chosen collection of reactionaries

who can be relied upon in any and every cir-
cumstance to pursue a policy of hostility to the
Soviet Union, and to wage the capitalist offen-
si’T relentlessly at home.

Its composition is 11 Tories. 2 Liberal followers
of Sir John Simon, who today are Indistinguish-
able from Tories. 3 Liberal followers of Sir Her-
bs; t Samuel, and four followers oi Ramsay

MacDonald from the Labor Party.

Tlie anti-Soviet venom of the leading mem-
bers of the Cabinet is well-known to all, but
amongst the lesser-known members are also
st uC with a long record of arti-Soviet activity.
There is Sir Samuel Hoare. the Secretary for
Lidia, who was Minister for Air in tire last two
Baldwin Government. He comes of a mercan-
tile family which for generations had done its
mai l business with Russia, until the Revolution.
Duri-g the war he was attached to the British
Intelligence in Russia, and ever .since the Revo-
lution he has consorted constantly with White
emigre.; and participated in every anti-Soviet
propaganda body started in Britain.

Tliers is Sir Edward Hilton Young, the Minis-
ter of Health, who commanded an armored train
in General Ironside's expedition in Siberia in
1919. He lost an arm during this expedition and

was rewarded with the Distinguished Service
Order fc" his shpre in the slaughter of the Rus-
sian workers. It was he. along with Churchill
and Lord Brentford (Joynson-Hicks), who
founded the Trade Defense Onion early tills,

year, a body whose object it was to get the
Government to declare an economic boycott of
the Soviet Union, putting torward the most
pious and Christian reasons for this course. This
organization held a demonstration at the Albert
Hall in March last, which was broken up by in-
dignant workers. At this demonstration it was
Hilton Young who moved the boycott resolution,
and running through his speech all the time was
the implicit threat of war.

Hilton-Young is a Director of the Hudson Bay
Company, which exports wheat, timber and furs
from Canada. The revival of Russian exports
of these articles has hit the company hard, and
only drastic reorganization saved it from col-
lapse this year. Hilton Young's interests in this
direction afford a more material basis for his
consistent anti-Soviet activities than do his pious
platitudes about “slave labor” to which he con-
fines himself upon the platform.

Another new Cabinet Minister is Ormsby-Gore

(Commissioner of Works), who after the com-
pletion of the Pact of Locarno announced that
it was to be welcomed primarily as paving the
way for a united European bloc azatnst “that
mene.ee to civilization,” the Sc Ist Union.

The new Minister of War is Lord Haiisham. a
lawyer who has been Atlcrrej G - U and lord
Chancellor in previous Tory administrations. He
it was who initiated and conducted the prose-
cution of the 13 Communist leaders in 1925 on
a charge of "conspiracy.” He has consistently
aligned himself with every form of anti-Soviet
propaganda and was to the lore in 1926 in urg-
ing the breaking of political relations with the
Soviet Government. At the War Office he can
be relied upon to make common cause with the
French and other European General Staff* in
furtherance of the anti-Communlst campaign*.

In charge of the Air Foroe Is Lord London-
derry, the wealthiest, mo«t influential and
(among the miners), the most hated coalowner
In Britain. A leading member of the Anti-

withoul compensation in the midst of struggle.
The Dairymen’s League is now primariy a poor

and middle farmers mass organization led by a
bunch of lawyers and politicians. The CPUCA
should make an attempt to build, upon the rank
nd file discontent a militant movement, linked
up nationally with the United Farmers League,
of Committees of Action under whatever name
the fanners themselves propose, but in any event
a rank and file organ of struggle totally different
in structure than the Dairymen’s League which
neither in form or policy say longer srrves the

farmers but does serve ths robbers of the farmers.

The demand for their own weighers and testers

to cheik robbery by the corny:r.ri?.", *s Jvrt as
logical *s miners’ demand lor check weigh men.
And such demands serve* as the point around

; which to organise corwattisrij of

Dairy Farmers and Their Struggle
All dairy farming is divided into two types,

ero is n.arke,, milk production (milk for sale in
t ",rd c o:uuircd c liquid flesh milk) the
ctl ?.¦ , 'pc i-; butter rat production (for butter,
fhee ; d ether manufactured p oductsl. This
report will concern itself with the market milk
fanner who is closer to the city proletariat,
(except th" proletariat which works on the
"ktl ; ’ tai;;- Irnn i both geographically and
f i economic interests, than perhaps any other
group ol sma 1 ant. middle farmers. This group is
r> yr f:;rd cT s.cred a-ound a big city, the
r-< iu‘ of t'r r ? ea depends on ille size of the
Cty. Tiie rail:: shed (area of the radius) is
usually about 75 miles. New York, of ccurec, is
Bauch lr.r< nr.

The fs-m-r who id's isiar'.xst milk has the
us ",7 problems of mr ..gages. rert>. taxes, pices
and sanitary inspections. He a'so has some
weapons of s ruggle as the cooperative and the
m r r ,e. do ii liave been used to win victories
in the oa.sh

To* problem a of mortgage.;. rent- ’"1 ts-tos do
rot vrrr f-oni them cf o'he” farmers so I will
nc' -."ito ?’iotiv tl :m. but prices and ssnitr.”’
In: iiection lying in new lactors with pesciblitics
foi' organized struggle.

The farmer takes Isis milk to the sta-e high-
way end placid l ; nu:! ed carts <n a milk piat-
foua, as h,s neighbors also do. A truck comes,
co)'rct3 the milk of the many fanners along the
road and hauls it to the local milk st Sion. The
station is owned by one of the lat B <* corpora-
tions—Bordens, Sheffields, etc. Here the farm-
er's milk is weighed and tested for butter-fat.
The company pays for the milk in two weeks
according to the weight and percentage of but-
ter-frt, but the company men do the weighing

and testing.
The driry farmer has no option about the

place lie sells his milk: he must sell to the near-
est station. He must hrr an otiolet that will
take h's milk c/ery day in die year; he cannot,

if he does not like the price he i 3 reciting, go
ol to mother locality and find another outlet,
imo*her me kei, for hjs labor (in the fb'Tn of
t i:.lk c:.nnct be I'.zrzi. It. must move
to the ci fyr fa: t. The owner of the local milk
station is in position to dictate prices and con-
ditions just, like the local telephone and electric
light companies.

There is no nee.l for the corporations to own
the farms. They can fully exploit the farmerr
by just owning the stations

rtuggii

The that h:.s always gone on between

the poor and middle tarmers and the dealers who

control the city milk market continues today.

Thirty year* ago the New York milk shed wa*

mainly Eussex County, flaw Je-sey and Orange
County, New Jersey. The farmers demanded
higher prices and were refused. They then insti-
tuted the first milk strike. The strikers refused
to sell their milk, posted pleketson the roads
and prevented any milk from leaving the region.
So some victories were won mainly because the
territory was small. As the city grew the milk
shed area expanded. In 1915 another mill: ctrike
took place, this time over a vide area taking in
New York State, parts of Pennsylvania and
northern New Jersey. The farmers won and as
a result of the struggle the Dairymen's League
wa.i formed. The Drirymcn’s League was a
ml'ltznt organization of poor and middle farmers

Take-note—w e say ft “was.”
Then came the war and cols of everything the

farmers bought rose in price. The farmers de-
manded a higher price. The dealers refused.
Tlio Dairymen's League prepared for a strike.
Suddenly Herbert Hoover, ti en food administra-

tor became chief strikebreaker. He arrested all
(>'e leaders of the Dairymen’s League and used
the old reliable strikebreaking weapon, the in-
ji'ic'rion. to sr ip h the strike.

After trie w»", the Dairymen's League led a
strike and won a partial victory. Eoroen’s gave
in a::d recognized the Dairymen's Leatue and

commenced to buy only through that organiza-

tion. Sheffield's held out and organized farmers
who sold to them on .ire llres of "a company

union” and called ft the Sheffield Producers
Association.

Since then Bordeln's and the mis leaders who
have rained control of the Dairymen’s League
have been able to make the Dairymen's League
a class ooHoberation organization like the A. F.
of L.

The Borden organ!; ation Itself has expanded
Into a gigantic trust owning plants from coast
to coast. Sheffield’s have been absorbed by the
National Dairy Products Co., also a coast to
cieast trust. Both Borden’s and National Dairy

Products are Controlled by the Kuhn, Loeb 4s Co.,
Wall Street interests.

Against a united fro it like the above, the
farmer-, must ergtrire rs broadly as possible to
meet the monopoly, which wilt tap reserves, in
the case of New York, as far as the midwest,

a id local milk strikes trust hr spread as far :ind
as fast as possible, although they are NOT
"hopeless” as some comrades think.

The mi k strike needs close study. In many
respects it is similar to a worker’s strike except
that when a milk strike is on, farmers must
continue to produce milk due to the fjet that
to stop milking cows suddenly will stop the
natural flow for a year. A milk strike is not
a ksMSWMf taker. It a# taker

The American Telephone and Telegraph Co. of New York City gave $386,000 to the Unemployment juircK-
Emergency Relief Fund. The EMPLOY EES of the A. T. and T. contributed $300,000 of this sum.

The Political Situation in Germany
By HERMAN REMMELE (Berlin).

V'ERMANY is at present producing 30 per cent

le-s goods than in 1913. Industrial produc-

tion is abort as lorap as it was in the years
1910-1903. The number of unemployed amounts

to 5 million.”
This short nuotation from the official report

nf the Tns*it”te for Burir>«ss JV'wworch exoresses
th" utterly boneless r"sition of capitalist eco-
nomy In Oornos". mpe "B"v<zv""kszeltunr'''
the nrgan of the Rhenvh h Aa”z industry, a few
vprlrs p ,-n declared finite ooenly that on the
Ruhr and the lower Rhine, only the biz works
in the hep.w industry which are supplied with
"Russian orders” have works: ail the other works

ere at a standstill or will have to close down in
s>. short time. The closing down of works in
the heavv industry in Central Germany and
Upper Silesia and in the finishing industry in
•Raxony. Berlin and South Germany is reported
daily. The iron Industry <the chief industry in
Germany) has declined 62.4 per cent since 1929:
the production of coal has declined by 35 per
cent in the same period. The output of the en-
gineering industry by 39.7 per cent, the agri-

cultural machine manufacturing Industry by as
much as 80 per cent,, the electricol industry by

25 per cent. Wages have fallen 25 to 30 per
cent, and the total sum of wages is about 13.000
million marks less than in the year 1929.

Not only is capitalism in Germany experienc-
ing an economic and commercial collapse, but
the bourgeoisie also is witnessing the bankruptcy

of its foreign policy. Only a year ago the Ger-
man bourgeoisie dreamed of being able to con-
duct an independent foreign policy which would
enable it gradually to loosen the Versailles
chains. The Austro-German Customs Union
was to be the first step to a new independent

foreign policy. This incursion of the German
bourgeoisie into world politics ended very badly.

Not since 1918, since the Versailles Treaty ne-
gotiations, has it been compelled to make such
epen confession of its impotency as at present.

The attempt of the German bourgeoisie to frus-
trate French hegemony on the European Con-
tinent ended with the complete victory of the
French bourgeoisie.

The hopelessness of the economic, commercial
and financial situation, the tremendous unem-
ployment, the despair of the bourgeois middle
strata who are faced with bankruptcy, the com-
mencing rebellion of the peasantry, which is
suffering terribly as a result of the agrarian

Socialist and Anti-Communist Union he will
ably back up Haiisham's efforts in planning war
upon the Workers' Republic.

The rest of the Cabinet are no whit behind
these Individuals in their anti-working class
venom.

At home Londonderry and his kind insure an
intensification of the wage offensive against the
workers. Hoare at the India O'fice and Thomas
as Dominions Secretary will see that colonial
oppression and exploitation is relentlessly pur-
sued. The world of finance is represented by

Sir Herbert Samuel, who has family connections
with the Rothschilds and the big banking houses.
The Cabinet represents a complete united front
of every capitalist interest in Britain.

Alongside of the wage reductions, and the
attacks on the social services that are presaged,
the appointment of Neville Chamberlain, the
Arch Priest of Protection, the son of Joseph
Chamberlain the original propagandist of “tar-
iff reform," Insures a vigorous tariff war being

initiated, and a consequent raising of prices of
all commodities to the workers.

essity of farmers struggling against all the cap-
italist robbers, it would help them if, with the
assistance of the city workers, these workers
would build their o'vn consumers’ cooperative
organizations and thus by cooperation with the
small and middle dairy farmers provide for mu-
tually beneficial relations. But it must always be
kept in mind that, Just as such cooperatives of
city workers are by no means a substitute for
their strike struggles for higher wages, so farm-
ers’ cooperation of a real kind with workers’
and consumers’ cooperatives of the cities doer
not solve all the problems ol capitalist robbery of
all toilers. So long as this is understood, such
cooTwatlon is, however, a helpiul auxiliary to
the common straggle to overthrow capi.xl sm.

Every large city has some dairy farmers' or-
ganiaaUon similar to the Dairymen's League,

at jnfigrpqfcctei ganerajjy apply to them.

crisis, the threatening danger of a revolt of the
working class, the national humiliation and the
bankruptcy of its foreign policy drive the bour-
geoisie to play its last card. In all circles of
bourgeois Germany, from the social democracy
to the fascists, it is now an accepted fact that
in the near future the Hitler movement-will take
over the business of government. At present the
oily dispute is the form the participation of
Hie Hitler movement in the government shall
take.

The social democracy, the strongest and hith-
erto the only reliable support cf the Bruening
government, is already preparing to capitulate to
the new constellation of forces. Just as hitherto
it has described the Bruening government, as the
“lesser evil.” so also now it, is preparing to desig-
nate a Bruenlng-Hitier coalition as a "lesser
evil" than a purely Hitler government. Respon-
sible leaders of the social democracy have al-
ready at a number of meetings openly spoken
of this "lesser evil,” Hitler wishes to enter the
government in order to get. into his hands the
social democratic positions of power. The pre-
torian guards, numbering over 100.000. which
Hitler has gathered round himself, are demand-
ing their reward for their faithful services. The
Hitler movement, is not a party like other bour-
geois parties, but it is the party of declassed
elements, petty bour»sois who have lost, their
means t

of subsistence, former Hohenzollern of-
ficers, who are fighting for the positions in the
state which are now occupied by the social dem-
ocrats. Politically, the social democracy has al-
ready capitulated to fascism. It hopes now. by

means of well-considered diplomacy, to save
from Us collapse whr.t still remains to be saved.
This is causing great demoralization in its own
ranks. Cases are becoming more and more fre-
quent of social democratic state and municipal
functionaries going over to fascism. And. to a
far greater extent than was the case with the
Italian social democracy, the German social
democracy, when fascism takes over power, will
go over to fascism, whilst its working class fol-
lowers will go over to Communism.

The steady and uninterrupted growth of the
Communist movement, the going over of social
democratic workers to Communism, brings the
Communist Party ever nearer the aim which it
has set itself of winning the majority of the
working class. This is what terrifies the bour-
geoisie, which is therefore organizing with fev-
erish haste a pretorian guard in the shape of
the fascist organizations of the Hitler movement
as the list hope against the threatening danger
of a proletarian rising. All the big towns and
industrial centers are covered by a dose net-
work of barracks of fascist shock troops. The
number of mercenaries which fascism finances
and keeps under ar ns with money supplied it
by heavy industry is estimated at 100.000 to
no.ooo.

The masses, numbering millions, who have
hitherto followed the treacherous social demo-
cracy are beginning to recognize that the policy
cf tolerating tire Bruening Cabinet lias only
served to prepare the way for fascism. The

fresh betrayal by the social democracy of the
interests of the proletariat, the open capitula-

tion to fascism, is driving them still more to
the red united front. The Reichsbanner, the
social democratic defense organization, in many
districts fights together with the Communist
workers in a revolutionary united front against
fascism. In this embarrassing situation the
commander of the Reichsbanner, Herr Horsing,
himself proposes the dissolution of his organ-
ization in order to prevent its district organiza-

tions going over In a body to the red united
front. The attempt to prevent the social demo-
cratic workers from going over to the revolution-
ary camp by setting up a centrist buffer or-
ganization, the Rosenfeld-Seydcwitz party, has
proved an absolute failure. This so-called So-
cialist Labor Party has not bean able to gain a
footing anywhere in Germany, and is doomed to
become an isolated sect without any influence.
The membership of the Communist Party, on
the other hand, has more than doubled, in fact
nearly trebled in the course of the last 12
months. The Party has grown strong, both
qualitatively and ideologically, and, thanks to its
firm, determined policy and unshakable unity

and discipline, is exercising increasing influence
over the working class

’Plie saining example which (he proletariat of
the ie. Union 1x..; j. on to the w> pcl"-

tariat and especially to the German proletariat,

will inspire the German working class la Its vic-

torious fight for emancipation

i. ii - - By JOftGB -

“Erring Brothers” of the
A. F. of L.

A comrade w’rites fn alxtut the "temptations'’
that no St. Anthony could withstand, as explained
to an awe-struck crowd up in the Bronx by an
A. F. of L. organizer in defense of the A. F. of L.
organizers.

It appears that in the Borough of Bronx, two
movie operators’ "unions,” one the racketeering
union of the A. F. of L. owned and operated for
and by a gent named Kaplan, and the other a
rather brazen company union built up op the
basis of the operators’ discontent against Kaplan,
are contending for mastery.

It therefore behooves the A. F. of L. outfit who
is frozen out of ong of the big show-houses by
the company union, or rather the other one
not only to picket the place but
‘‘appeal to the populace” in defense of the
A. F. of L. Thus an A. F. of L. organizer came
around to speak to the multitude, and the mul-
titude did rub its ears and listen to the follow-
ing, when soma bumptious person asked a ques-
tion about the A. F. of L. officials taking graft
from the bosses:

“How can any union official resist th*
temptation, when so much money is offered
him? It’s not within human nature to refuse.
We must not blame these worthy brothers who
succumb to the temptation of the moment.
No: It's all the fault of these rich blokes who
attempt to corrupt them.”

How sad! .Surely any rank and file member
of the A. F. of L. who has had his strike sold
out by the union officials and his wages
gered” until he himself staggers from hunger,
who sees Mattie Woll waxing fat on National
Civic Federation funds for sicking the polite on
the National Hunger March and condemning! un-
employment insurance this rank and file A. ?. of
L.er needs—surely, we say, this worker will bow
understand .

It is not Mattie Woll's fault. Dear no! Nor
Bill Green’s, nor the fault of any A. F. of L. offl-
cial! The rascally capitalists ave to yes,
sir! But. boys and girls, how these A. F. of L.
officials do cling to their seducers! When we
“reds" make even a tceney-weaney attack, o* the
bosses, when we support the National Hunger
March, for example, look how Mattie Weil cuts
up!

It seems that the only way to stjp the cor-
ruption of these A. F. of L. "ladies of easy virtue”
by the naughty cap.U lists is o overt mow them
both.

I • •

5?o Things Are Not So Rosy!
Recently we read of tile indignation of "our"

National Guard office vs at the Young Communist
League leaflets, so twas said, (hat voiced the
complaints of some "malcontents ’ in the Guard,
') ue commander sternly declared that the mem-
bers of the Guard were the favored sons of benign
officials and the complaints were "without basis.”

But behold, the New York press had to come
out the other day with a story about Sheriff
Moran of Bronx County refusing to accept, mili-
tary prisoners at the county jail who “failed to
attend drill” and were the result oi "numerous
courts-martial” by Colonel Paul Loeser, com-
mandant of the 258th Field Artillery.

And why didn't they attend tirin'.' It seems
that a great many were frantically looking for
a job. And others were so weak t>om hunger
they couldn't drill. The N. Y. Post states, for
example, that the Sheriff said:

“Many c” thrm cam: to L'm u’ tle" ten to
thirty-day sentences in an unJemow iaicd con-
dition doe to u iemp'O; tr-r.'. Two had been
sent to Fordham hospital, he sa’d, ro serious
was their condition.”

But they got courtmartiakd just the tame.

And this after American boys, about 100.000 of
them, died to "whip the Kaiser and put ar. end
to militarism”! Let our imperialists dare to put
these boys on the firing line against the Red
Army!

• * * •

Civilization Must Be Saved
In view of the fact that the United States gov-

ernment is supporting Japanese imperialism in
its war on the Chinese people and the seixure of
Manchuria because, for one reason, Japan must
‘‘save civilization” from Bolshevism, we mind find

out what kind of ‘‘civilization” Japan has.
Happily, we have received a concrete example

from the Far Eastern Press Correspondence, and
here it is:

“OSAKA. Japan:—Twelve prostitutes of
a Matsushima brothel here went on a hanger
strike demanding better treatment and work-
ing conditions. The strike lasted five days, at
the end of which time the Osaka Branch of the
Federation of Proletarian Women intervened
and settled the dispute to the satisfaction of
the girts.”
In Japan prostitution is just as ope.iiy and

frankly a legitimate businces as selling shoes;
but of course it is based upon capitalist condi-
tions (poverty of the masses) as in all capitalist
countries. As poverty grows worse fight here in
America, all the hypocritical laws against pros-
titution will fail to cover up its widespread
growth.

And as for its prevalence in the Philippines,
American “civilization’s” Far Eastern colony, a
man walking around Manila streets any evening

will get an offer from any “caromata” (cab)

driver of young girls at bargain pitees.

And this is the “civilisation” that you will soon
be asked to die for to save from Bolshe ism!

• » *

That wae a good article: We mean the one
Comrade Foster wrote in the Dally Worker of

Oct. 26, about the “good resolutions versus bad
practice” in Negro work in the red trade unions
of the Trade Union Unity League.

He panned the Needle Trades Union etoe-
cially, and this reminds us that we have teen
importuned to inquire why, when everybody In. >
the New York union understands English, toes

Ben Gold persist in speaking only in Jewish, in
spite of insistent requests by Negro membe-s
who would like to know what’s being said. Why

not speak English sometimes, Ben, and ye know
you do it well?

We understand, also, that not one new mem-
ber was recruited for the Party out of the ret ent
strike, and a comrade tells us that new ut ion
members are left so in the dark that one Negro

worker was amazed to lram, after some morths
in It, that he had not Joined the Party when he

Joined the union. He thought it, v.t.s -11 the
same thing. It would seem that nobody llßfls
“time” to talk to such comrades.
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